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variably Address tlicmsolvcs to it; for, by the
degree in wliich they can gratify tho popular

IMISOELLA.N Y.
THE

JUBILEE.

Th« following poem, written by Mrs. 11. A. BInKhnm,
Is to be sung nt tuo gront
Krent Boston Jubilee, next montli, to
tbo well known nir, “ Thi Morning Light is Bronking.'
“ Tub morning light Is breaking,”
The world’s long night is,o’er,
The song of nations waking
Swells on from shore to
' ' end
ojie.
The song by angels given.
To ban redemption's birth,
Mow eohoes baoH to heaven
” Good will and p.eaos on earth.”
Mo threat of foes engaging,
' Sends np Its boding sOund;
Mo clash of battle raging,
'Is heard tlie ehrth around;
Mo weak may ibar the stronger,
Not griel
ief her slain deplore,
The sword is king no longer.
The nations war no more,
Their thousand banners meeting.
Float free fo every breo/.e;'
And flag to flag gives greeting
On all the Mendly seas.
High waves each banner glorious.
In love and joy unfurled.
For pence lilts up victorions
The banner of the world.
All bail, thou hope of ages.
Blest day desired of old.
By prophets', bards and sages.
In every land foretold 1
The world's long strife is ending,
Tito Truce of God iipponrs.
When Peaee, her throne ascending,
Bbtll reign a thousand yanrs.
'i[From Wood’s Household, Magazine.]

ONE OF MY WEIMS.
nf BOBBI.llA BICE.

Weli,, I ,gue9a I’ll liape ta try my cure
%gain,"I'Aiid, Wearily, as I'sipped my half cup of
CofToe at breakfast, and leaned on the corner of
the table witb.one.flbow. “ Ills the best tfld
surest cure for low spirits.that I know oh”
V, WJbat.'ia that?’’ saidi Helen, looking up
brightly.
” Why,”,said.I, “ when I becoma low-spirit
ed ati'd'fadj arid” e^^srything about hbine looks
common and deiolale, I jdst go abroad among
lay ■ lieigbborsl arid I am su re ‘to coiiio back
ready to r^'oice that mine is such a pleasant,
cheery home, quiet, and clean, and beautiful.”
The family all joined in laughing at. one of
my “ whims,” as they called it, biit indeed it
was no whim, and if any of you women readera, who have good homes, ever get to thinking
that the wall-paper in your rooms is decidedly
ugly, the pictures on your walls common, your
bwks old and uninteresting, nothing good to
eat, your beds too hard, or too soft, your clothes
ill-kting, your children cross and ill-bred, your
servant sulky, your husband morose, I do beg
of you to try my cure.
Everything had been going wrong with me
for two or tbree'weeks, and so that morning -I
was.really obliged to try the cure.^ The girls
combed luy hair nicely, but I'wouldn’t lot them
divide it and put it up, coil around coil, that
would appear stylish, and would not be bal/ so
comfortable as to wind it up loosely and softly,
quite'low down. Then if I took a notion, while
resting on a log out in the woods, to throw off
my bonnet, and shake ray head freely, there
would be no elaborate fixing to come down,
little by little, a pin here, and a pin there. I
jlon’t understand why, but it has become a habit
with me, if 1 am out in the woods, my first im
pulse is to let my hair down all in a heap,
loosely and freely, until the first sitting is over.
Soon 1 concluded to go across the cree]^,
where lives one of my old neighbors on whom
I wanted to call, Katy Raymond. Katy used
to work for me when she was a girl—she mar
ried the young carpenter who boarded with us
at. the time. Uen.first- children were sickly
little things,^nd her married life was not very
On of her little girls bad an aficcpleasant. One
lion of. the lower, jimbs and 'never walked a
step, and just when she bad regained her health
and began to be playful and happy, she had the
scarlet fever, and before she recovered from it
she took a severe cold which settled in her eyes,
and'slie.lost'the use/>f them.
A .sweet, little, blind, falr-baired girl, who
could not walk a step, was a great and loving
charge for the poor, impatient young mother.
The other three children wOre puny and fretful
with their white faces.
Eaty was very glad to see me..' Site was one
of those wOtn'en whose home and family wore
her world^her all in alh She was a remark
able cleanly housekeeper. The outside walls,
beside her door and windows^ were made usefnl in every sense of the'word.
Beside the window, which was shaded by a
morning glory vine, bung her big frying-pan,
spider, griddle, big baking-pan, mop, sorubbingbroom, and all'such kitchen paraphernalia that
should have been out of sight, no matter how
clean, or bow honorable .they wore to the rep
utation of a good housekeeper.
” Como in, if you can get in for tlie dirt,”
was Katy’s salptat.ion, and I found her with her
dress pinned rip, her sleeves rolled up to tlie
elbows, her halr'lifted clear out of the way onto
the top of her head, busy making bread. She
always did make as much fuss when slio mixed
or moulded brea'd'as an ordinary woman Would,
if she were going to Europe to stay all sum
mer,”
‘‘ How are you, Katy ?"” I said as I sat down
in her cushioned rocking-chair.
“Oh,.pretty well, but I'm head over ears in
work. The baby was teething last weak, and
was so crqss and fretful that ! didn’t get muqh
done, f nd that makes'so much more to do now,”
and she flew about so briskly that she made
the dishes rattle in the cupboard. As toon os
the bread was fixed, she washed her hands and
eaid: “ Come into the parlor, my kitchen’s not
fit to sit down in, it’s so dirty and dusty,” and all
the time Eaty knew there wasn’t a speck, of dirt
in her sweet-smelling tidy kitchen.
She led the. way into (ho room, she dignified
uy the name of.parlor.
"l^shoultJ-lmve-Clffledlr a hospital; instead,
for it bad
snow white
Munterpanes, and ruiflea pillows; a trundle
Md,
rah^a cradle, n^hig bureifui chest,
stand, table, clock, and ^ set of ^ebnura .ittcluding
the two easy rocking chairs.
Some people must have parlors, though, be*^QM it is the custom. What a burlesque on
(bat empty-Jashion was Egty’s well-asranged
store-room. She sat down wearily, while a
glance of her keen sharp eye swept around the
room and oveiothe floor-to hee-tfiat all was well.
“Julie,” she said, “1 see a bit of white yarn
ravelling, sticluim on tl^e .jjsrpfit—pick it up
and bum _ it, wnf yah ? Dear me I ” said sha.
It’s nothing but dir(, dirt; I cannot keep ev^(J(bipg i^i^.iijtltynuqg un^’a- about all

“Welivoujiaye none ^para
of your
mother-fi^^* said 1,' a Htfie nettled’at her usaIsfa fretting. ......
“ No, not unlw Jl-dgiyfttbpa to the rag man, ”
Bcawered g^lqggticaUy. “ Oh, I'll be so
glad when sobool begins, and everything is
triosoo Haokttime in here
on tbeonpet, Kamrl"'shoseiriamed out sbrily (a a
yello# (yoed qbild,. who peeped
}® ■( tfan dsfiw (mb a'HdiBdnir' flbwm in her
that track, aM don’t go

pie wants, Bfarier.’^ Snsfar.Uie
, wanted a pieoeofKbad,

• 'I
.ri.',-.
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and Katy told Mttria to split af.wld biscuit and
give her the top part, spread .With soma of the
jam that was in the little, notched glass dish in
the bottom of the cupboard.
*• An4be careful, Marier, arid don’t scatter a
crumb, and if you break that dish I’ll take ydur
head off in a tr}ce,'now see if I don't.”
Maria wSs busy at the cupboard getting the
piece, and-Bessie wa.-t saying, “ liurry, oh do
hurry, I’m so hungry ! ”
Katy liad laid the baby out on lior lap, and
was pulling liis jaw down as determinedly
as Sampson did tlie jaw of the lion, to sliow me
its la.st new tooths He didn't, want to open lii<
mouth, but he might as wall, have yielded grace
fully, first as last, for she opened it anyhow j
and iHbiigh he kicked and floundereil and cut
the air with his legs and arms, I told her that
I. ^aw it, and it looked like a tiny white pearl.
Just When she was telling me how her other
thrfafe'children ha'd cut (hbir first teeth, ono on
a- Shell; and one on a silver half-dollar, we heard
the unfortunate little notched dish fall, and
clink like the ringing of Coin', and my heart
leaped to my hioqtli, for I know that it was
broken, and I knew what the result would be.
There was a soufiling of little feol'flying and
little heels in the air, and that very instant the
boy baby with the pearl-ol-a-tooth, was thrust
under his mother’s rii'm, as Franklin-earried his
roll, the fat, creasy, pink legs sticking straight
out, and mother and baby darted out like a
streak of lightning, and before I could - say a
word, the offender was caught with a long outroached ai'm and the blows fell thick and fast.
One blow would tip her in one direction, and
she would topple over like a frozen plant that
had thawed and wilted down; then apother
blow Would bend her over in another direction.
She was doubled and twisted out of all shape
trying to dodge tljp blows from the strong, hopny
hand that bad grown as muscular as a black smith’s.
“ I’ll learn you to be careful, you worthless,
good for nothing little jade, you,” screamed the
angry mother. “ Oh, I’ll be careful 1. I’ll he
carelul I ” cried the poor child, her hair all
tossed up over her h(;ad until she looked like
a wild beast.
I didn’t know what to do ; my eyes glowed
and blazed, and I was too much excited to be
fettered down to ihe use of any languaga in my
vocabulary. I was abused, hurt, and angry,
and it was no time for words of remonstrance.
I knew I should so far forget myself as to he un
womanly, and do more harm than good, so I ro.se
and Started homo without a word of good bye.

Katy heard the click of the gale latcli, arid
looking round with a very ugly purple-red face,
stammered out: “ Why, don't be in a hurry
Rosy! ”
. ,
_
“ I’ll call again when you are more at leiShe looked as-though she would sink
sure.
out of my sight gladly, and taking advantage
of her discomfiture,'a temptation which 1 could
not resist, I said bitterly but in as silky tones
as I could assume, ‘‘.I am glad tliat your^valuble glass di^h was so easily and cheaply mend-,
ed, Katy.” '
I am afraid the ghastly, smile that went with
the congratulation was a horrible caricature,
becoming the face of a demon perhaps. Oh,
1 have no patience with this cla.ss of inhuman
mothers 1
Right among the big white-armed sycamores
at the end of a wide, green lane is a while bouse..
It look.s so hooie like, with the lilacs presring
up against the windows, and the hop vine, over
the old gate, toppling over, and ail a-tangle
with pretty promises. I'he garden was a-fiame
with flowers some low and pres.sing flatlly up
on tlie rich loam, some running np in gay,
peaked spikes and olliers looking like briglitwjngad butterflies thaj go gadding all over ,th'e
palings.
Ju.st below the kitchen, among the plum
trees and willows is a deep g-ish in the hillside,
gregn as emerald, in which is hidden the spring.
Here, With her married daughter, lives an
old lady whom I ought to meet every time
that I get the blues. It would make me
ashamed of myself and of every murmur that
passes my lips. Oh, tlie birds were singing,
and trilling, and warbling, and chatting in the
bushes and trees, and alt overliead and ai'ouiid
s.ceraed made up of odd bits of sweet melody !
, My. heart yyaa made glad- and strong, and
I paused.with one foot on the .cool doorstone,
and drank in of the marvelous beauty. Indeed,
I almost felt fora minute ns if I were beautiful,
handiome, but just then I heard a long-drawn
“ w-b h—ah 1 ” and. I caught ray breath and
turned away from the blue skies, and the song
and hum and murmur of bird and bee and
brook, and tiptoed softly into the open room
and tapped at the balf-cloaed door of old Auntie
Canfield’s bed-room.
Oh, don’t knock, just comq rigjit in—I
know who you are ; I saw you long ago coming
down the lane, peeking at this and (hat and
t’other as though everything in tlie world was
new, and I was so 'fraid you’d pass by and not
come ini But do tell me what you found in
that bare old lane ?” and the old lady spoke
pret^ sharply.
“ Oh, 1 found a good many things that wore
new,” said I; “ why, I saw rails in that old
ferice that were so blotched and overlaid and
covered with moss and lichens, that they looked
too pretty to be allowed to waste away, all out
doors alone, when there are ladies in the cities
wlio would bo so glad to have them to make
nice things of."
“ Then I saw great broad mats of White viole(g—just compact brds of them; and in anoth
er place grow blue ones, and in another pale
yellow. Wlij, that old lane is just a treasure,
Auritie 1 ”
' ‘(Oh, but ain’t vi’lets just common cock-fights,
or Johnny-jump-ups? ” said sho, “ I mind I
used to have to whip my young 'uns when they
was little; they would go Out to tne lane and
gather their hats full, and then sit down on the
floor and pretend they wore playing cook-figbt
with them, hooking (hem together, and pulling
theni aparl, and maRng them pull their heads
off, and it alters ended in their selves fighting,
and I would, have the whipping to do. Oeary
me 1 none oi your vi’lets fur mo, as you call ’aln,
And my opinion is th.at any woman wouldn’t
be very amart who would want a rail—an old
mosay j-allJnside of her house in any shape
whatever,” and here she. laughed pntil her old
fat sides shook like jelly.
I didn’t like to he langhed at, but 1 was gUd
that the wbimnail old ladjr eould raise a laugh,
even if it. was at my expense.' Soon her daugh
ter came jit< Suiie was glad to mo me,
gladder to see her old mother so funny and
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dc.sire for amusement, nro they successful in
tlieir profession. In lliis way, inevitably, the
morals of Ihe stage become the mirror of the
popular morals. If tliey arc good, it is because
tile tone of morality Is high in the audience;
if tliey arc bad, il^is simply because the audi
ence is vulgar and low, and sympatheiio with
iliiit which is bad. There is only one way in
which Iho theater will ever bo elevated,
and that is .by. elevating , the commuhlljf in
which it exists. We do not say that there can
be no other way ; but so long ns actors live on
. (lie good will of their audiences, they will never
bo much above or much below them. Perhaps
there is no one institution connected witb Amer
ica') lifo-that is more thoroughly the reflection
ol tbe public morality than the stage. If R
profane word, or a ribald jest, or a dauV»‘tn~
icndre is indulged in by an actor, it is indulged
in becau.so it pays,—because it catches tlid re.spouse of vulgar sympathy from his patrons.
.Mon who live as actors lire can never mord to
he eitlier too good or too bad for those up
on wlioso plaudits nnd ponce they rely for'bread.
Of ono thing wo may be certain ; tbo tiieater
uxi.-its, nnd will never cense Ib exist, until
something can bo contrived to take Its place.
It seems to bo based wholly on the universal
love of nnd demand for amusement, and Ihe
fondness which nature has implanted in ovary
mind for the dramatic element in life. Stflp
Mr. Gougli of his dramatic power, and we have
only a coinmon-placo lecturer left. Denude
Mr. Beeclier’s sermons of their dramatic ele
ment, nnd (hough still excellent, they are no
longer Mr. Beecher’s sorrarins, The man whoso
writings or spoken words have great- dnrraatio
power is always Iho favorite of the people. In
the pulpit, nt the bar, on the stump, in (lie sa
lon, the drnmalio man carries everything be
fore him. So strong is this natural taste for tha
dramatic in life, literature and conversation,
tlmt, more than nnytliing else, it enchau^ the
(lopular interest; wliile the greatest poems of
all literatures are dramatic always in material,
and iriaiiily in form. It is to tliis taste for the
dramatic and tho love of amu.sement that the
theater appeals; nnd we can see at' onrie thrit
if the theatsr is witli us it has come to slajA It
tlirives under opposition, like all plants that
liave their root in human nature.
Tlio tiieater is liero, then, and will remain.
Wimt shall wo do with it, and what shall be
done about it ? We do not propose to do any
thing about it except to endeavor so to elevate
the popular m nd and taste that tbo stage, as the'
relleetioii of that mind and taste shall grow
purer arid belter all tho lime. When truly
meritorious man and women appear as actors^ ft
will be tho duty and privilege of Ibis Magazine
to recognize them and all (here is good in them.
When charlatans appear, it will be equals its
duty and privilege to condemn them. Their
art is undoubtly legitimate, though it is sur
rounded by n thousand moro temptations for
themselves than for those they entertain. Art
ists of all names and callings—singers os well
as actors—who are dependent upon the pqpulrir
applause, almost inevitably grow mean and
childish nnd jealous in their greed for praise,
nnd especially fur partiality of praise. These
temptations seem to be almost inseiierable from
(lieir calling; but there have heeu noble ,i]aen
and women enough on the stage (b show that
they can ho resisted.
'
The question touching the right or wrong of
nttendirig (lie theater, wo do not propose to
discuss. It certainly is not right for any,man
to offend his conscience in nnytliing; but we
do not keep any man’s conseienoe, and do not
permit any man to keep ours. 'jDhetO IS no
doubt tliat tbe tiieater has dangerous assooiations, which tbe young should shun. There are
natures that are very much fascinated by the
stage—so much so as to inakb theater-goili'g a
snare and a temptation iq^tliem. Again ft is a
very expensive amusement, which young man
and women dependent on tlieir own labor can
very rarely afford. A day’s work in real life
for an evening’s enjoyment of mimic life is a
very poor exchange. Yet there are men and
women ta whom the theater is an iospivation,
a recreation, and a rest. If there wero not«
grout many such, tha theater could not diye a
month. The life of cities is most intense—sitmost intolerable, often—and anything tiot
vicious or-degrading in itsulf—which can bring
diversion and forgetfulness, is - healthful and
helpful.
Admitting that the theater is to remain, that
it really has if root in human nature -and buman want, that it possesses unhealthy fascinations, for some natures, that it is expensive, and
that it liolds its life in tbe midst of untoward
incidents and associations, wb it are we to. do
about it ? When the dweller upon tho prairie
sees the fire sweeping toward him he does not
fly out to it to fight it, but he lights (he grass
and stubble around iiis dwelling, and meets
hall way and vanquishes his epemy by, tlie
destruction of that wliieli feeds him, The de
sire fur amusement und fur dramatic aqsusemeat is of nature’s own implantation; and if
there is any amusement, more iiinooent, delight
ful, stimulating, instructive, and inspiring than
that wl.i di oumes of amateur dramatic -roprqsentalions, we are not aware of its existence.
If we would make Ihe theater belter, wa must
make (ho community better, of whose morals it
is, by its very ooostitution and necessities, Ib^
most faithful reflex and representative. If wO
would feed the desire fur dramatic amusement
in some other way, and so destroy the fascina
tion-of the theater fo.‘ the young,'let'good (lebpie frown no longer upon tha home and heigbhorhoud represuntatjuns of the dram-v, b'lt
countenance and cultivate them. The young
are easily driven fromsus by irrational restraint.
Let us show by our sympathy witb them, that
we recognize their needs mid desires, and feed
at borne, or in neighborly assemblius, the tastes
which only find aliment elsewhere in dangerous
places.—j^Dr. J. G.' Holland, in Scribner's fur
June.
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noisy. 'Then the old lady told Susie what wo know it, my little queen, and no words of yours
OUR TABIiU.
were laughing at, but somehow Susie couldn't^ can make me believe it
see nnytliing to laugh about.
The EoiNiiunon Review for April hijs
Sho said she had always wanted cone frames,
‘ Soanv HE DID NOT Leaun a Tiiade."— the following table of contonU:—
Hum’s
Homo and the Cnmpngna: The Royal Instituand moss ba.sket8, and such pretty things, hut | A young man, well dressed and o( prepo.ssessing
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Mamoirsnr
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .thulnte
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Duke
. . . . . . . . . . . . . do
. . Hi Itniglle;
’•
(Ion; Guizot’s
Mr
her way had been hedged up so tlmt sho had | appeUrance, called at our otli le recently and Miall on DIsestabli.-liment i I, (tors nnd Diicovcrics of
„„ lime
.:™- to devote
,1—-------.1.:..- ,el.-io
1,- .than,house
1—I—„„
inquired if we liad employment of any kind to I Sir Chnrim Boll; Ocennio Olronlntloni Tlio Works of
no
to nnytliing
work. Her lather and motlier nnd husband give liini for but a few day.s, if no longer, as he I John Hookhnm Frore; '(lio Llfo mid' ’Hm -s o( Itonry
' Lord Brougliiimj The Cliiiins of the United Btiitos.
liad always treated her wisliSs with eontem|)t, wa.s a stranger in tlie city, out of money, and
Tlio four gront KngBsh Quarterly Rev*ows and Blnck
and told her that one good roll 6f her nice, hard, unable to pay for a few days’ board and lodging. wood’s Montlily nro promptly is.suo>l by tlio Lconnrd Scots
yellow butter was worth more tlinn all the fol- Fie I'ui'tlier Slated that lie was n book-keeper, I’uhlisliiiiff CoinpiinVi 37 Wulkor Street, Now Y'ork, tlio
of' subscription
being AS folIowsi^Kur aiit ono of
-ii.....................................
de-rols that silly women spent their time in hilt after a diligent senreli, he liad found no terms
the four Hovlcw:*, $4 per Hiiiuim; nny two of the Hemaking.
one who wan'.ed any help in that line, nor views, $7; finv three of the Reviews, tlO; all four Re
view.*), Sl3; Hlackwood's Magiuiiio'$4 { Hiackwooii niid
I said, “ Well, Susie, we will select'two cf could lie obliiin employment nt anything lie ono
Review, $7; Blnckwooil anil any two Reviews, $10;
tliose mossiest rails out in the lane, and get the felt competent to perform in a satisfactory man Hliickwood and the four Roview8,‘$t5—with largo dis*
count
to cluhfi. In a II the pi iiicipiil cities and towns those
boys to-lielp us make crosses of them, to put in ner. Tlie positions of clerk nnd book keeper,
are sold by perioillcal doaluri).
our yards, to train some light, airy kind of a lie remarked, were all filled, mid np|ilienms for works
New volumes of Hlackwood’s Magazine and the British
viqe upon—I know of^nothing prettier or more them far in cxce.ss of the dem uni. •• 1 am .sor Reviews cnnuncnco with the .Tannary nnm’hor.'). The
postage on the whole five works U but 60 cents a year.
ornamental for one’s door yards.” Susie bright ry,” said be, “ that I did not.learn a trade.”
ened up, and was-very gla-l, and we soon made
Tlie appeals of llie young man oxciteJ our
Tub
Rki-ositoky for June ia em
our plans, when and where we would make sy.Tipatliy, bu requiring no farther as.sisiauco in bellished with two flue steel engravingsThe WcUorhnm,
Switzerland,
and'n
nortnilt of *Nira. Ada KinAhi^n
them and liave them stand, wlien Iter motlier the ollioe,We were eompellei) to reply to liis Wanlevs, Miisiunary to Bulgaria.
Wood engravings also
callad out sharply, “ Suse, if you do put such a eager (piestionhig that wo eould nut employ nccoiupany the fullowing articles: •— The Delectnhie
Mountains,
A
Ride
to
Gubel-Moi^a
in North . vVostern
tiling in the yard I’ll use it to hang your lath him.
Harbary, and Hambies in Hern. Tiie u>i)al bniintilul
er’s old yallor flannel sfiirts and drawers on !
The door closed after liiin, nnd be again provision of ngreenbie luid instnictive reading, for old
jj. .
them old patclied ones ; see if 1 don’t now ; went out to continua what, in all probability, and young, will
be found.
Hnblislied by Hitchcock & Walden, Cincinnati, nt
Tliat would be fine works, indeed—-wliy folks proved to be a fruitless searcli for employment, S3.60
a year.
would think we were Catholics to see a cross lint Ills words lingered behind, and ris we sat
New Music.—Wo have rjeooivetl the fol
in tlie yard—no, indeed there’ll be no cross musing 0.0 lliem, recalled to mind the oft re
selection of now musio from J. L. I’ctcrs) 69U
stuck up out in this yard, tliat’s so ! ” '
pealed expressions of the meclianic, in wliicli lowing
Broadway, New York:-iThe poor, old, ignorant mother grew very be reproves liimself for want of foresight in Darling, weep no more. Song & oho. W. S. Hays. 85ots,
angry, and a purple spot burned in each cheek, selecting an occupation. Here 1 am doomed, Only for you. Homancc.
Ch. Delioux. SOctsforget to write me, darling. Song & Ohorua. SOcts.
and her eyes gleamed out viciously.
he 8ays,to toil in a shop, at work wliich is hard, Don’t
Under the Walnut Tree. Song or duct. Dressier. 35ou.
“ Oh, Auutie,” I sai l, “ it is right to mix in affording but poor pay. Like a dog, I must Wo won’t leave the Farm. Male Voices.’ Bersley. 2")ct8.
a little of the beamy and poetry of life with tha come at the call of a whistle, or like a servant, Stars of Ibo Summer Night. Male Vuioes. Olover. 26ct8.
* Hecht. 30ct«.
Sensation Waltz.
common and bare and bleak.”
obey the summons of a hell; had I studied Freddie’s
Oalop
Kiiikcl. SGcts.
“ If you want poetry you'll find it in the book-keeping or entered a store as a clerk, 1 Awakening of the Birds. Caprice
Kinkel. OOots.
Allard. SOcts
PIsams of David, but I guess you and Susie might have been leading a much easier and Drops of Dew. Valse brilMante.
Mr. Peters will send any of the above pieces, pmt
built uint fur short of being heathens. Crossas more pleasurable life.
paid, on receipt of the marked price, or the entire lot
indeed! that’s a likely story ; that a woman of
In the cases cited, wc find cacli ono dissatis may be had bv sending 80 cts. for
foi the June number of
my age, the mother of eleven grown oliildren, fied with his selection, and wisliing to exchange “ Peters’ Musical Monthly/*
and a member ol the Methody church for goin’ places. And the dilfimity at once presents it
An Idea bobn in Prison-—The worship
on forty year, would bemean herself by-having self, as to how. wc sliall decide for them and
a cross stuck up in her yard. It would look the classes tiiey represent, so that the seeming of Rome was a part of my being. The great
more like if Susie’d make some pap, and go mistal^es in aeleution may be remedied. We Unity, the One Life of Iho world, had twice
been elaborated witliin her walls. Other peo
and feed the calve.s out in tlie lot fernent the acknowledge we are unequal to the task.
barn. That’s her work and she ought to do it,
Food, clutliiiig, tools, machinery, liuuses, ships, ples, tlieir brief mission fullilled, disappeared
loo.”
and an almost endless variety of other things forever. To none save to her had it been
I saw tlie tears stan-ling in Susie’s eye.s arc continually in demand, wliiub require the given twice to guide nnd direct the world.
though sho looked down and slid the wide hem labor of farmers, and meulmnics ; while that There, life was eternal, death unknown. Tlierc,
ol her apron back and forth through lier fingers. class which makes exchanges, (merchants) is upon the vestiges of an epoch of civilization
“ Well,” I said, “ I’m sorry that I spoke a of necessity comparatively few in number, nnd anterior to the Grecian, which had liad its seal
word to hurt your feeling.-. Auntie, and 1 wish ilicrorore needs hut a sm ill fume of assistants. in Italy, and which the liistorical scienco of
now that I liad not called in at all; b-jt I heard Tlie n(!cessitie.s of the millions of earth require the future will show to have liad a far wider
you were not very well, so I came in.’'
by far tlie largest number of persons to b*. em external influence than the learned ol our own
“ Oh, I'm not a bit well,” she wliined out, in ployed in ugriculturonnd manufactures. When diiy imagine, the Rome of tlie Republic, con
a low changed voice. ‘‘ I tried to empty a feath ever (hen, througli pride or any otlier motive. cluded by the Cmsnrs, had arisen to consign tlie
er tick, the otlier day, and I was very poorly Parents disr^ard the law, nnd encourage tlieir former world to oblivion, and borne her eagles
before I got done. ,I guess I must luive hrea.li sons i.i seeking after situations, ns clerks, book over the known world, carrying with (hem
ed some of the feathers into ray lungs, for I keepers, etc., ratlieivlian to engage in those the idea of right, (he source of liberty. In
felt so smothered, and there was such a lump pursuits for whicli (here is always a natural de latter days, while , men were mourning over
in my throat; ” and the old lady a victim of mand, there must be a corresponding araotinl Iter as (he sepulchre of the living, site liad
the whim of the moment, sank back in her of suffering as a penalty, lleitce we find llie again arisen, greater titan before, nnd at once
cushioned chair, and her jaw fell, an 1. no one so-called respectable occupations are glutted, constituted herself, tiirougli her Popes—as ven
would have kno.wn that -she was (ho woman of •while the mechanical brunches are sutt'oring erable once as abjoct now—the aocopleil centre
half an hour previous.
through (ho lack of skilled laborers. An ad of a New Unity, elriviting the law from oaith
As I started home, I gave Susie, the poor vertiseinent for a clerk will quickly bring to to heaven, nnd substituting to the idea of right
captive,,a good, hearty kiss in the doorway, and the otlice door a small army ol applicants of an idea of dutyr^-p duty common to all men,
fd,”"
“
' • ; you all sizes and ages, while the want column may and therefore source of their equality. . Why
said,
‘‘ r love you, poor Susie,
my friend
must bo brave and of good cheer ; your way plead several days for a good raecimriic and should not a new Rome, the Rome of the Italhn people—portents of whose coming 1 deemed
will not always be in darkness; coroe and see fail to meet witli a ro.sponse.
me when yod can, dear; ’’ and I left her with
*• Sorry he did not learn a trade," Let ap I saw—arise to croale a third and still vaster
prentices and journeymen, who may he bewail unity ; to link together and harmonize earth and
her tearful face buried in her apron.
As I went up into the lane I- stopped to ad ing their lot, at once resolve to thus.repine -no lieavcn, right and duty ; and utter, noV to in
mire the pretty thin's tliere, and I looked hack lunger, but by hard study and close application dividuals, but to peoples, the great word As
nnd saw Susie walking down the path through master their trades, and having done so, de sociation—to make known to free meu and
tlie strong fennol, with a little pnil full of feed mand a fair compensation. Then by adding equals their mission here below ?
Such were my (houglits in niy little cell at
(or the two red calves that had poked their to skill; honesty, punctuality and economy in
lieads through, between the hjirs. Poor, poor, expenditures, there need be no fear that they Savona in tho intervals that elapsed between
Susie!
'shall he compelled at any time to beg for suflii the nightly question of Anionielti and the at
I tried to carry one of the moisy rails Iiome ; cient employment to pay for a day’s board and tempts made to convert me by Cavalier Fon
tana; and 4think the same thoughts still, on
with me, but it proved to he too much for ray ludgiiig.-^[Cjacli Maker’s Journal,
broader grounds and with maturer login in the
s'rength. So I laid it aside for some, more
stalwart .member of my family. - I was not • rite •* Wom:in Qtestioii ” calls out the fol little room, no larger than that' cell, wherejn I
afraid of any opposition from that quarter—not lowing nriiele in the Watclimanaiid Reflector : write those lines. And during life they have
a man of tiiem hut would be glad to humor me
Tliore nro nt least two sides to tlie “ woman brought upon me the title of Uiopist and mad
in any whim, if only for love’s sweet sake.
question.” We have been looking, at litem with man, together with such frequsnt diseiiohancThe last cull was on Becky Morrison. Sho a practical turn pf mind. Thorc is the woe- meiits and outrage as have often caused mo,
was very poor. Site suffered from an incura be-gone, lialf-clad half-fed sewing woman, mak wliile yet some hopes of individual life yearned
ble disease, and with her aged parents depend ing shirts for a few cents apiece, or doing “ slop within me, to louk hqck with longing and re
ing upon her for support, she could not die as work,” for a pittance—thousands of those in gret to my coll at Savona belweeii sea and sky,
long as they needed her. The neighbors were Boston—tliey say ; sad fact, something wrong and ftir from the contact of men. The future
very kind and assi-ited them, and tliey wanted somewhere ! Childreri are dying by hundred-? will declare whether my thoughts were vision
for no comfort, or luxury. They loved nnd ill l.atbsome tenement houses, for lack of a ary or prophetic. At present (1661) the re
feared arid.trusted God, and jjivo themselves little I'resli air, a little nourishing food ; young vival of Italy, directed as it is by immoral ma
up tp no vain regrets or rep'mings. They lie- women from the country fields are sewing them terialists, appears to condemn my belief. But
lieved that “ Hp doeth al' things well.”
selves into consumption over the silks and sat that which is death to otlier nations is only
When I opened the grsnt field gate, tliat led ius ol the rich; and so on, through a long cat sleep to ours.—[From Joseph Mazzini, just
the way through the maple grove, my home on alogue of social evils ; hut these will hint the published by Hurd and Houghton, New York ;
the green hillside was before me, a bright pic shadows of one side of the picture. P«r con The Riverside Press, Cambridge.
ture with its dark background of oak lands and tra : Wo want a good “ plain sewer ” to come
Tiieateus and Theater aoiNO.->-To say
orcliards. “ Oh, my beautiful gem I ” ■ I said tri tits liouse fbr a few days at good wages, good
with enthusiasm, as I paused and gathered in food, good bed, good air; site is not to be found ; Hint a tiieater cannot teacli good morals, is to
say tlmt it cannot teach bad morals; is to de
the whole scene.
wo spend hours, yes daj s in a fruitless search 1
In the evening when we sat round iho ten a grade higher, we want a firess-maker to come ny it the ability to exercise any moral influ
table, ray family all about me, I could hardly to the house on the some conditions; same ence whatsover. What (be tbeatur can be, in
eat for emotions of joy. Oil, it was so good to fruitless labor ! we want some one to do house any direction, is really a question with whicli
havejt happy, cheerful, loving -and beloved work, and there is an opporl'unity to lay up wo‘have no prseticrii concern. It caii be',' if it
Iiome! The contrast came up bofure me viv nearly all (he wages and have a comforiobla tries to be, a great power for good in the world,
and equally a great power for evil; but we
idly.
home; but no use, we look in vain 1 The truth
Instead of a clattering, noisy, dusty loom in is, they prefer the course they are now pursuing. have yet to learn either that managers and
my Iiome was a piano. Beside tlie clieery We leave.it to any liuusekeoper to aay if our actors are generally endowed with a missionary
fireplace, was a stand on which lay grandpa’s outline is not strictly correct. We are some spirit, or that they have a desire to degrade
glasses on the well-t^ad bihle, with: books and what saving of our sympathy on some ol the and demoralize (heir audiences. There are
magazines and papers; and on the' walls pic'- phases of llie woman question until we find our some professions which are endowed with a
tures in handsome frames. Unlike Katy ^y- homes well supplied with competent persons to strong if not a suprema desire to make men
mond’s poor lien pecked husband, who was attend to all departments of work. When the better; we do not remember 'any manager'of
afraid to step his cautious feet on hU own floor, day comos that It is easy to find girls and wo a theater who 1ms been called upon to suffljr
ray, kingly Charlie would sit and read aloud, men willing to come to our houses and work martyrdom for his devotion to religion or mor
sliaring every good thing with me and the cliil- for good wages, we shall have niuoh more faith ality. We will go still further and say that we
do not believe there is a manager in America
dren. My boys.and girls were studious liuia in tlie plea of destitution and hardship.
who tries tor do moral injury to his patroas.
men and women, who might break every dish
As a rule, so far as manageia and actors are
in the cupboard and not feel a blow from my
The students at Bowdoin College will soon
loving band. I'was their mother and compan receive their arms nnd accoutrements from the concerned, there are no moral motives of any
ion,—not a tyrant who dealt with them coarsely United States Government, and as soon as prao- sort involved. The motive of (i.e manager is
and brutally. Illy daughters were permitted ticuble a battery is to bu placed upon an emi- to make money. The motive of the actor is to
to indulge in all innocent amusement that nonce near the town, nnd the students will be make reputation, and win applause and popular
favor, that be also may make money. There
make lite so beautiful to look back upo.i.
i (ruined in tlie use of artillery. . During the
Alter tea I wont ioto the sitting-room, and I summer all (he mombers of the i college will is probi0>ly one actor in ten who is a genuine
thought 1 bad never seen it look so homelike, make a carapiug expedition to t^e sea shone artist, and wtip endeavors to win an honorable
cosy and inviting. 1 thought of all the homes and lamiliurize themselves with the^Dutails of place in his profesion by the hard and patient
study of his art, by pure associations, and by
1 bad seen that day,-—Katy’s on the bank of camp life.
__
the nurture and preservation of his self-respect.
(he creek ; Auutie CauUold’s bleak, bare bed
room, and how site scolded <ine, and bow deso
Mr. S. H. Horn, of Orneville, met with a There are actors and actresses who are as true
late she made it for poor, dear Susie; of tlie terrible and probably fatal accident Wednesday gentlemen and gentlewomen as are to be found
poor, invalid girl, and her old parents depend of last wesk while at work in his mill, at Orne in the world, and wlio deservo nnd receive the
ing upon her' for support,—and I felt truly ville. He accidentally slipped and fell across affectionate respect of all who know them.
An examination of the motives of actors and
thankful tliat my lines had fallen in pleasant a circular saw in motion, by wliicti .lie was
plooes', nnd (bat none of these burdens lay upon most fearfully out and lacerated, both legs and audiences will show tis that theaters are not,
me or mine. A sense of jny o.rn 'unworthiness one firm being cut off, his head badly cut and and are not likely to become, “ schools af mor
filled my heart witb shame, and I stole out and bis body nearly sawed asunder. He is 70 als ” of any sort. No man ever goes to a thea
ter for mural instruction. He may go for in
slipped up to Oharlie, and put my faos down years old.
struction in the graces of oratory, or for in
beside bis, and whispered: '* Do you know,
The one hundred anvils to be used in the struction In dramutio literature, but never for
Charlie, that you have a very ungrateful, un
kind wife, unworthy of snob a ‘ home, and of “ Anvil Chorus ” at the Jubilee arrived at Bos any moral or religiups olijeot. Niuoty-nino out
such a- husband ? Do you know it, you poor, ton from ISnglaod in the Cunard-'stesmor of every one hundred persons, in every iheaterabewed fellow ? ” Charlie’s warm lips touched Olympus, and are imported expressly thf (he fuU of^teople, are there to be intellectually in
my cbeak, and he made bis votee' very soft and purpose. They vary in weight fren ono hun terested or amused. On (ha stage are tbe |>eople
who wliolly recognize Ibie motive, and wlio in
low and musical,jas he answered ; “ No, I don't dred to three buodrod pounds.

Tile Coliseum org.in is no irly completed by
its manulaclurers. its eupaeity U about doublu
tlmt used at the festival ol ’6J. it will occupy
a space ililriy feet wide by twenty feet deep, the
liighest pipe extending to a height of forty three
feet from the gallery base. The only portion ’
of the ins rumeni to be incased is that below
tbe top of tbe sound board, all the pipes
those in-the swell being visible to the audience.
The largest pipes of tbe first manual will bri
placed at the ends and back of the organ cheat
—the smaller pipes extending toward the oentre—^and the stops grading from rear |q fruivt
in their order of descent in the scale. '^Iio
eight pumps for supplying the organ with com-,
pressed air will be worked by a gas engine;
TIiose are made in chest form, WKIi piston
preaeare, each witli a delivery capacity of eight
oubic feet of air to every revolution of., the
crank phafi, which is calculated at twrnly per
minute, allowing fur the eight pumps an aggrogate capacity of twelve hundred and eighty
cubic feet in that time. Two boxes, of ninety
cubic feet area each, will receive and distribute
this air as it is require*! in working Ihe organ.
Tlie magnitude of the instrument, and the
power required fur its u^ie, inuy be lerii'tied
by the statement that it will require four times
the amount of atmu^pberiu pressure tlvit U griuerully required by ii euinuiun oburub organ.
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if good and eflicicnt results do not grow out of
the present movement, it will bo because those
who shelter themselves behind the sneer of “ old
fogy ” di.icovcr, what others already know,
that their grandfathers’ boots arc big enough
fqr their whole bodies.
Tfio committee are J. W. Pliilbrick, 1. S.
Bangs, \V. B. Arnold, H. G. Tozsr, Geo. Jew
ell.

AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
Tn following pirtles nn anthorlifd to reetWe adver^lMBents and tobienplIoDa for Ihe Mail and will do so »l the
same ratA reqotred at this office :—
e.M.PSTTBNaiLL fo Oo , No. tO State 8t., Boston,a Jd
87 Park Row. New York.
S.R.NlLKS.No. 1 Booliaya Bolldirg. Boston
GBO.P.ROWBLL k CO., No.40 Park Roe,New Tcrk.
V.O.XVAN8,106 Washingtcn St.,Boston.
Q7*Mi«fUstr8 abroad are tefirrtd to .iba Agents named

aboTer

AiB lbttrrs and communications
rsteUnc to tt er the bosloeaa or editorial departments of the
paper Aoald be addressed to 'Maxham k )^lRa or WatAOLi Mail Orrioa.

Dbcoration Day.—Thuriday was one of
those perfect days lliat we sometimes ^ave at
this season, bright and pleasant, neither too
warm nor too coo), and with no dust flying.
The scliools held no sessions, and a larger
number than usual gathered in Pine Grove
Cemetery, to ofler tlieir tribute of grateful re
membrance to our honored dead. The services
loolc plaoe in the same spot occupied last year,
a sheltered nook on the southern slope of the
hill. Col. F. E. Heath presided, and the ser
vices were introduced by the singing of a dirge
by the University Glee Club,—composed of
WyoMB, Tilden, Coleord and Weston,—the
solemn music ringing sweetly through the green
wood and stirring the souls of all within hear
ing. Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Pottle,
«f the Methodist Church, and after the singing
of another piece by the Club, Prof. E. W. Hall
delivered a short address, of which, as wo shall
publish it next weak, we need say no more than
that it was chastely conceived and well deliv
ered. The Roll of Honor, including 74 names,
was then road by E. R. Drummond, Esq., and
after tbe Cfub bad sung “ America,” the audi
ence aiding, the company dispersed to decorate
the g Bves in the cemetery, a procession of
little gills lending the way and visiting the
resting place of every soldier.
.Ode .Wisairtl Works.—The Irishman whose
fever ran itfWgb that ha cried walher, walhcr,
far six weeks in the month of June," must
have been a native of some place very much
like Walerville. For twenty years past, while
we have been looking for some '* presto-change '*
to set our boundless water power to moving
machinery, we have been, incoherently cryiqg
“ water, water!" for the commonest uJes of
our Tillage. A stranger who might want to
water bis horse would be advised to go home
and do so, sooner than hunt (or a chance here,
liie sickly and neglected aqueduct that used
to supply the tea-kettles and pitchers of a lim
ited locality, has finally taught its old patrons
to melt snow, filler rain-water, or beg of more
favored neighbors, oven while they pay for the
privilege. And the mercilul Providence by
whom we have been spared the extensive.fires
eommon to other places, seems to have added
to the neglect that otherwise would have led to
our destruction. Empty reservoirs and the
monotonous cry of " water I ’’ after each alarm,
have at limes roused spasmodic movements
for a supply, but the small minority who hare
been really willing to act effectively have bec^
finally worried out by tho many who “donT
like the plan."
‘The main conclusion has yet to be reached,
that a supply of water must be had, that we
are able to provide it, and that the best plan
presented sliall be adopted at once.
For Ibis
point, we confidently think, very little hearty
effort has yet been made, notwithstanding the
lavish professions wasted in showing which way
it lies. Wirii a general and- hearty assent to
this, the necessary measures would at once be
devised, and (he long standing want would be
promptly met.
'The Corporation meeting, Monday evening,
revealed a degree of apathy that could hardly
exist without a backing of very stringent econ
omy— somelbiog bordering upon pecuniary
constipation — not chronic perhaps, but threat
ening to become so. The small number pres
ent were in earnest, however, and look tho
only .practicable steps. .A competent and re
sponsible committee was appointed, witli inatructions to make thorough examination of all
plana that might be suggested, and proceed in
the prompt .execution of the one best adapted
to meet the wants of tlie corporation. They
were bound to no plan, and limited only in an
expenditure of $6000, which the supervisor was
antboriaed to procure by loan, in. whole or part,
when wanted.
Thus far the matter is in tangible shape, and
if the committee proceed to act with the deter
mination they profess, they will soon be able to
present a satisfactory plan. To this end they
invite the roost free suggestions of all interestedTtMMC who think this or that plan defoctire, or
Dus or that preferable, are urged to give their
views to the. committee, and to aid them by
oounsel and facts in arriving at the .best con
clusion. This can never be done in open corpocalioa meeting, and the whole matter has
bom srisely given to a committae. When their
pten in w«ll nutured it will he presented s and

..... ............ ............. .................

(jy* Very fortunately it happened to us, on
Friday evening last, that wo enjoyed a pleasant
ride along the hanks of tlie Kennebec to Vassalhoro’, and lire exercises of the prUsedexhibilion of Oak Grove Seminary. Seven young
Indies contended with each other for first, second
and third prizes in declamation ; interspersed,
by way of variety, with declamations for two
prizes by an equal number of young gentlemen,
striving among tbom.selves. The speakers
were nearly all from Vassalboro’. Tho pieces
had been chosen for their dramatic elements—
more especially those of tho young ladies—
and had evidently been suflicienily studied to
exliibit the best powers of the speakers. Among
them were VVhittioi’s “ Barbara Freitchie,”
Longfellow’s “ Famine scene,” Carlton’s “ Over
the Hill to the Poor House,” Miss Ketchum’s
.* Little Bonnie,” and others still more difficult.
Tho young Indies evidently surprised the audi
ence by the well measured dramatic power
given to their declamation. We never saw n
class of their number take so higli a grade witli
so mucli utiiformily. It was not easy to tell
wliy tho parts which took the prizes were better
than the others.
Tlie performances of tho seven young men
were decidedly good, without presenting the
marked merit shown by the young ladies. In
this respect, indeed, the exhibi|^on had a very
tangible leaning to the feminine side of tho
“ woman question.”
Pi'izes were awarded its follows :—Charles
Reynolds, North Vassalboro’; Edward P.
Swift, Millbrook New York, the first and sec
ond respectively. Ladies—Anna M. Pierce,
East Vassalboro’; lialtie P. Mosher, China,
and Elinora S. Bailey, Wintlirop, the first sec
ond and third respectively.
This exhibition, which drew a crowded house,
must Iiave done much to advance tho good
name of tho school. It gave evidence of tliorough and correct traming in the departmeci
represented.
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OUR TABLi:.
EcT/KCTio Maoazine.—Tho June number
of the Uchctic contnins nil the continuntion ipf the »erlo«
of men eminent in Amorlcnn public life.n Tine porlrnlt
in eteel of Senator Carl Sclnirz. This Is perhaps tho best
portrait of Mr. ^hurz that has been published, and taken
In oonneotlon with tlie other portraits that have already
appeared, or which are yet to come, will make the cur
rent volumes of the Mtiniine ospocfally valuable.
The loading articles of tho .luiie number are: Sir Hen
ry Holland’s Kecolleotlons; Tho Portugnese in Africa;
Wanderings in Japan; Tempernturo and Movements of
the Deep Sen; A Memoir of Mazzini; About Charles
I.amb; Sapor-Human Dwelling-Places; Monks of La
Trnppe; Our Dinners; Tlie Asrni, by Robert Buchnnnii;
Chemistry in the Kitchen; and several others of equal
attractIvenofs. The Kditoriat Departments are fait as
usual, and The Strange Adventures of a Phaeton is oontiniioA
Publlslicd by E. R. Pelton, 108 Fulton Street, NewYork. Tenns, $6 00 a year; two copies, tO.OO. Single
number, 40 cents.

R

rory graphically described,
tho
ofresting
Chicago,
very
’
Thereburning
is nn^nt*
iiccount
unt of tlie Uralimo Somnj, a
oiety; a conllimatioii of Mr.
sort of Hindoo Protestant society.
MacDonald’s home-missionary novel, “ The Vicar’s
Dnuglitcr; " a spriglitly account of “ Living in Ger
many; ” and a good deal of entertaining and suggestive
fiiie-cnt rending, in tlie Literary and Social Departments.
Mr. Ilnle's Introduction is tho most significant part of tlie
number, for It is a terse, clear, and strong statement of
the “ true facts ’’ nbont the much-contested “ indirect
damages ’’ connected with the Alabama claims.
'Published by Roberts Brotkrrs, Boston, at 94a year.

The Kennebec Baptist Quarterly
Mbbtino will be held in Wayne, commenoing
at 2 o’clock P. M. of June 4th. Rev. S. D.
Richardson will preach the introductory ser
mon.

.June number, wliich contains a charming variety of att.-nctions for little folks—stories, poetry, and pictures.—
How the clii'.dren’s eyes glisten ns they look over its
treasurers, and how fast
ft they ■improve iii reading under
its inspiration. This magazine lias now a circulation of
thirty-five thousand, which shows that a good thing is
properly nppreointsd.
Puhlistied by John L. Sliorey, Boston, at SI CO a year.

Fairfield Monument Association have
chosen the following officers: S. H. Blackwell,
President; S. S. Brown, Vice President; W.
H Emery, Secretary ; Wm Connor, Orrison
Burrill, and A. Harvill, 'Frustees. The sum
The papers announce the selection of
of fire luindred dollars has been voted to grade
Mrs. Mitrriner, c( San Francisco—formerly
the Park. Decoration services next Sabbath
Mis.s LyforJ of Walerville-as ona of the so
afternoon.
loists of the coming jubilee at Boston. The an
Look at them !—Kenrick and Brother,
nouncement of this compliment was received
witli great aplause in Siiti Francisco. A com at their repositories at Waterville and Kendall’s
plimentary concert was at once tendered her, Mills are making a very inviting spring exhi
in the name of Gov. Booth, Mayor Alvord, bition of carriages. We hardly know where
and some sixty or seventy other leading men all these elegant phaetons go, but the sale is
of the city ; which invitation she accepted, and rapid.. Alost of the choicest ones are engaged
the concert was appointed for last evening. Our before their arrival. Several “ basket phae
citizens will be gratified to learn that Mrs. tons ” have attracted the special admiration of
Marriner has signified her intention' to visit ladies—and have in turn been attracted. Some
Walerville while at the east, and that she has body says they are cheaper than doctor’s bills
consented to,sing at the CommqRcement of the if healfh is to bo measured against money
Classical Institute. She was educated at this When riding is so much more common than
school, and this is not (he first subslantiifi token walking, and easier too, it does the world good
to have it well provided for. Kenrick & Broth
of her grateful love of her alma mater.
We have already mentioned the selection of er are very philanthropic in this direction.
Mrs. Burnham for a similar honor from the Ju fSee their advertisement.

Colby University.—Alumni Reunion at
Young's Holth—Coiby University, although
one of the youngest of our New England col
leges has graduated rafiny able men, who stand
high, not only in the iBaptist denomination, but
in the community at large. The Hon. Henry
W. Paine of Boston, is.an ex-president of the
alumni association, and its change of name from
Waterville College to Colby University is duo
to the munificence of (hie Hon. Gardner Colby,
also of Boston. Last year the college voted
to open its doors to young women as well as to
young men, and it is confidently anticipated
that future years will see constantly increasing
classes gathering in the beautiful villageof
Waterville on the hanks of the.Kennebec. Toe
trustees of the college having shown a liberal
spirit, as might have been expected, nearly one
half of the company that gathered to attend tke
annual supper at Young’s Hotel Friday eve
ning were ladies—the first result of the new
dispensation. Mr. A. H. Briggs presided, and
the Rev. Dr. Champlin invoked the Divine
blessing, after wliich a pleasant hour was spent
at the tables. Mr. Briggs apologized for the
abseucs of the Hon. Henry. W. Paine, presi
dent of the association in Iloaton, and spoke
briefly of the connection of his father and un
cle with the founding of the college. He paid
a warm tribute to the devotion of the faculty
and spoke hopefully of the future of the college.
Professor Moses Lyford gave an interesting
account of the improvements . already made
during the past year and qow making. He
said the (mllege had been especially fortunate
in its Ireshwoman. She had been fitted] so as
to take a high stand and to command the respect
of every one. Her influence has been unqual
ifiedly good in every direction. The Hon.
Josiah H. Drummond, LL.D., attorney-gen
eral of Maine, was next called on. He spoke
of the many alumni of the college who have
distinguished themselves as teachers, clergy
men, professors and lawyers. Mr. Drummond
was especially struck with the fact that Colby
has graduated but very few physicians. He
closed with n' warm reference to the alumni
who fell in the war and a brief reference to the
presence of the ladies. Judge William E.
Wording of South Carolina, one of the benefac
tors of the college, spoke, and also Mr. A. P.
Marble, superintendent of schools of Worcester
and the Rev. Dr. Chaplin. Henry W. Paine,
Esq., was re-elected president. Dr. Stearns,
Secretary, and the old executive committee.[ Boston Advertiser.

'Fob Amnesty Bill.—Among fhe persona
not relieved by (he amnesty bill are Jefferson
Davis, Senators Clay, B. W. Johnson, Yulee,
Mallory, Toombs, Iverson, Benjamin, S. G.
Brown, Hunter, Chestnut and 'Wigfall; Bapresenlatives Pugh, Curry, Scott, Crawford,
Lamar, 'Vance, Miles, Bonham, McQueen,
Reagan, Dejarnett, Bocock, Pryor, Lenke and
We are indebted to Senator Foster for early
Smith; the Hon. John C. Brebkenridge; Judge
copies of the Annual Report of the State Board John A. Campbell; Generals Joe Johnston,
of Agriculture for 1871.
Bragg, Cooper, Hardee, Benureg.ard, G. W.
Smith, Wood, Custis Lee, Fitzhugh Lee and
Workmen from Boston are finishing the out Harry Lee ; Captains M. F. JIaury, Semraos
side of the new college building, and the plas and Brooke; Secretaries Jacob 'Fhorapson,
Graham of North Carolina, and Conrad of
terers are at work on the inside.
Louisiana ; Ministers Forsyth, Jackson ' and
A serious disaster is reported among the William Preston of Kentucky.
sealing fleet off the (mast of Labrador, but it is
'Fhe Gaulois has published a letter from the
Emperor Napoleon, dated Cbiselburst, May 12,
not so bad as at first reported.
and addressed to the generals and commandants
The tooting horn and following reports, of the French army, in which ho makes the
which have been beard in eur village for a few ' following acknowledgment: “ 1 am responsible
' for Sedan. The army fought heroically with
days, are not signals of Greeley" victories, but
! an enemy double its strength. After fourteen
are attendant upon the blasting operations on I thousand had been killed or wounded, I saw
the line of the now railway track, near where the contest was merely desperation.
The
the old depot stood. This building hss' been ^ army’s boner having been kaved, 1 exercised
moved to the northward, and is now ’located ^ my sovereign right and unfurled the flag of
truce. It was impossible that (he immolation
on the upper side of Temple street, to be used of sixty thousand men could save France. I
as a storehouse, largely for the accomodation obeyed a cruel, inexorable necessity. My heart
of Dow & Co., we believe. A temporary track, was broken, but my conscience was tranquil.”
for the accommodation of a dumping train, has
It is stated that there are received and kept
been laid over the upper portion of tlie exten regularly on file at the American Newspaper
sion, and the material for filling having been Advertising Agency of Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
exiiausted hero, a supply will b'e brought from New York, no less than 582 different American
daily newspapers, 56 tri weeklies, 49 semi
a few miles above.
weeklies, 4,662 weeklies, 8 semi-monthlies and
An enthusiastic meeting in the interests of 320 monthlies, making a weekly average of
the Bangor and Calais Shore Line R. R. Go., over 8 500 periodicals of all kinds, which acp
regularly filed and kept open for inspection by
was hold in Cherryfield on Wednesday. An- advertisers and otliers who may be interested.
otliCT meeting for permanent organization, will The visitor to New York from Oregon, Texas,
Florida or Maine, esn find at this establishment
be held in August.
the local paper published at his home.
*'
Rev. Thomas Adams, of Winslow, will

Reform in Show Prices.—Messrs. G. F.
Bailey & Co., whose extensive experience in
show matters for the last quarter of a century^
has given them opportunities of becoming post
ed thoroughly in exhibition operations, have ar
rived at the conclusion that the time has come
when small prices will have a tendency to in
crease the amount of their receipts, by drawing
thousands to see their great show who would
not otherwise attend. They have accordingly
made the entrance fee 25 cents, which amount
is all that will be demanded of visitors to wit
ness the performances in the circus and inspect
the cages of wild beasts, or view all the other
curiosities advertised in their famous quadruple
exhibition. Although the price is small, the
performances and display are more imposing
and attractive'this season than upon any pre
vious occasion. We refer the reader to the
advertisement and programme of the O. FBailey & Co’s. Quadruple Combination in an
other column. The allied exhibitions will per
form in Waterville on Tuesday Juno 4.
«Aq, officer, who served under Grant and
Sheridan, paid them (bis tribute “ It is easy for one who knows either of
the two—Grant and Sheridan—to believe it
possible, that during all the period in which
they have held such supreme power in our
armies, not a single thought of bow they might
achieve greatness, position and power at the
etpense of country has ever taggosted itself to
their minds. There is only one other character
known in profane history, of whom the same
thing can truly be said.”
Indians are again threatening the northern
Pacific railroad. They are collected to the
number of two thousand in the vicinity of Fort
Berthold, and small parties are scouring the
countr'F, stealing’ horses from tho whites. They
are all well armed and equipped.
Our wool clip during 1871 amounted' (o>
177,000,000 pounds, placing us first upon the
list’of wool producing countries of the world.
England produced 159,969,000 pounds; La
Plata, 138,070.0100 pounds ; and Australia,
152,600,000 pounds. Our wool clip of .1860
was only 60,264,913 pounds. We therefore
have nearly trebled our annual w«n>1 product
ia eleven years. From the great increase in
the number of sheep that has taken place in
the last twelve months, we anticipate a'ltill
greater aggregate product in 1872. Having
control of a vast' wool production has enabled
our wool manufacturers to make this wonderful
progress of the post five years.
fire at Knnwiton’s comer in Farmington
on Wednesday destroyed a house, shed and
two barns belonging to Mr. John Knowlton,
also a quantity of carriages, carriage material,
etc., stored in the shed, Mr. Knowlton being a
carriage manufactnrer. Cause supposed to-be
incendiary. Loss about four thousand dollars;
insured for four hundred.
Ex-President Johnson writes that be will
be in Washington on Tuesday next to testify
before a committee of the House, having been
detained at his borne by a tragical occurrence.
A certain person set a false story afloat, to the
effect that an undue intimacy existed between
Mr. Johnson and a Mrs. Harold, a neighbor,
and it so excited her that she cominittod suicide.
Her husband is also in a critical qpndition.
The Fourth of July oration in Boston is to
he delivered by Charles Francis Adams, Jr.
His father was orator in 1813, and in 1793 bis
grandfather. The Tflon. Josiali Quincy was
orator in 1798 and in 1826, and bis son was
orator in 1852. The Hon. James T. Austin
was orator in 1820, and his sor in 1839. 'Fhe
case of 5Ir. Adams is the firsf where (be third
generation has shared the honor.
One Crawford, brother of Commodors Van
derbilt, deliberately shot a New York Police
officer, a few -days ago. It snems that Crawford
had previonsly applied at the station for' the
release of ’Vanderbilt’s colored coachman, who
was under arrest for dragging a. white girl into
the stable, and his demands being denied be
got angry and threatened lb kill him on sight;
and when the officer went to bis post be did
fire at him wounding him severely, apd with a
second shot hit another man. Being arrested,
he was bailed by the Commodore in $25,000.
Wendell Phillips says: “ For a loyal ad
ministration to protect the negro, awa the rebel,
bnd give the workingman a chance. Grant's lit
tle finger is worth a baker's dozen of Greeleys.

At the meeting of the Executive Committee
preach in the Congregational church in this
of the Jubilee, Saturday oveuing, Miqor J. H.
village, next Sabbath.
Chadwick was unanimously elected general
superintendent of the Coliseum, with absolute
Prof. Atkins, attached to a circus, made an
power throughout the Jubilee. Intelligence was
R. V. Pierce, M. D., of Buffalo, N. Y-* wiD
ascent in a balloon at Decatur, Alabama, on received' of the coming of Emperor William’s send his book on Chbonio Diseases free to
Monday, descended into the Tennesee river and cornet quartette from Berlin. A despatch was any address.
59p
aliio received stating that the Prussian band
was drowned.
and Pesebka Leutiier will sail lor New York
Sketches of Show Life.—The ” old
C. F. Hathaway & Co., now employ in
James Gordon Burnett is very sick.
on the first of June.
clown ’’ of F. Bailty & Co.’s oirous sad manageris bu

their building about one hundred hands, and
their outflow, as they go to the boarding houses
twice a day, imparts an appearance of life to
our streets that is very pleasing, especially as
one reflects that these young persons are sur
rounded by the very best influences. Work is
also given out to about three hundred persons,
in the surrounding'^untry, maierially better
ing their condition. . .

In our hymenial record, this week, will be
found the marriage of a couple by Father
Adams. Fifty-two years ago he performed the
same service for (he grandparents of tho bride
of this occasion.

Grand Division S. of T.—Just as we go
Shaw's Block, in Biddeford, one of the to press we learn that the next session of the

largest buildings in the city, was burned on
Monday night. It was valued at $40,000 and
inaurod for $25,000. There were many oepupants whose loss amounts to about $25,000,
mostly covered by insurance.

Decoration day is appointed for next Sun
day. Mr. Charles Rowel will deliver the ad
dress, and the Kendall’s Mills Band furnish
mu.sic for (ho occasion.

J. II. Nye, & Co. have just put into their
mill a new board circular, which cuts out an
astonishing amount of lumber. Mr. Nye has
always been one of the most active business
'Fhe Nursery.—Another volume of this men at Kendall’s Mills, and we wish him and
nice little magazine for youngest readers closes'with tho his associates success.
D.

The Treaty.—The supplementary article
passed by the U. S. Senate to make the Trea
ty acceptable .to Great B^ain, it seems does
not satisfy our neighbors, and the amendment
will have to be amended.
The latest report is, that our government
Prof. Smith will have a charming outlook
will make no further concessions, and that tho in all directions, at his new house. As the
treaty will prove a failure.
stairs are up it will well repay one to climb to
The Maine Baptist Missionary Con bis highest story just to look upon the beauti
vention wilt be held in Bath, this year com ful panorama of wliich it commands a view.
mencing Juno '18th.

KENDALL’S MILLS ITEMS.
A Reform meeting is to be held at Andrews
Hall, Friday evening next, for the purpose of
forming a reform Club. J. K. Osgood, presi
dent of the Gardiner-Club, and several other
speakers will address the meeting. There is
a strong temperance feeling at this place, and
it is hoped that a large club will le formed.

Tho late rains have raised the river sever
al feet, and the logs arolioV running very fast,
.^t the Fairfield Boom (Messrs. Cotton, Brown
and Hall, proprietors,) about a mile above this
place, 20 to 30 men are employed in catching
and rafting the logs. About seventy-five (housnnd°)l^s are slopped hero annually, which
mak^^^out fifteen millions feet Of lumber.
Eighty millions were cm into the Kennebec
and its tributaries last year, and about one
Old and New.—The .Juno number com- hundred ond thirty millions this ; showing that
Ictes Vol. V. Tho complex story of “Six of One by
lalf a Dozen of tho Otlier”6nd8 in this number, in a about one-sixth of all the lumber in the Kenne
mingled conflagration made np of the fires of^ love and bec river is sawed at this place.

bilee, and her engagement to sing at (he Com
mencement Concert of Colby. She has lately
Messrs. Mabston <& Roberts have pur- returned from a residence of some two years
chased the Paper Mill water privilege, just he- in Italy for musical study. These two ladies
low the Emerson bridge on the Messalonskee,' are cousins, and those who remember them in
and are rebuilding the dam. A capacious their girlhood, and the charming songs with
building on the premises will .he immediately which they won tho plaudits of our village
removed to tho dam to receive the machinery audiences, will regard it a rare Opportunity to
of their shank manufactory now running in the hear them both when they have taken positions
building near Furbish’s manufactory. An un in the first class of American singers. If San
fortunate disagreement among the members of Francisco, as one of her papers says, “ feels
tho old company leads to this change of base. proud of her chief representative in the jubi
lee,” may not Waterville boast a little over her
Where are the Birds ?—Several persons two representatives, alike honored for their
have called our attention to the scarcity of birfis musical accomplishments and their social vir
in our village this season. The robin is almost tues ?
a rarity. Last year their morning chorus was
Welcome visitors to Waterville, after
a confusion; now a solitary solo is something
an absence of twenty years, are Edwin Lto
thankful for. We don’t lay this to the
Smith, Esq. and family, who have lately arrived
bad boys, for the boys are comparatively wellfrom
San.Francisco. Mr. .S. left a thrifty run
bebaved towards the birds. Even the doves
of
trade
in Ticonic Bow to try his fortune
are safe from all but a very few of the wicked
among
the
early inquirers for gold, and has
est. If anybody who has noticed this singular
doubtless been too busy in its acquisition to find
scarcity of our village birds can give any good
time for an earlier visit. Twenty years of
reason for it, we should like to hear from them.
California life have marked him kindly on the
Not a grasshopper yet, so far as we can score of age, so that his old associates in town
hear. They must have lived oot*their short enterprises and boyish fun recognize him with
and chilly lives under the snow, for everybody out an effort; and in their behalf w^ wish him
reported them plenty in the fall. Let it be and his pleasant family a long end happy vaca
remembered as a favor if the rascals have all tion.
frozen to death. It is (he only harm that could
Tho Directors of the Maine Central Bail
be invoked upon (hem.
%
road Company, and (heir committee, after a
The world moves and in the right direction. full examination, were of the opinion that the
A member of the English parliament recently interests of the company would be best promoted
had the manliness to protest against the cus Jby locating the Machine Shops at Waterville;
tomary adjournment.to attend tl^e Derby races, but a strong pressure from other localities has
arid more than one-fifth of tho 'members had since been brought to hear upon them and what
the result will be no one pretends to predict.
the courage to Vote with him.

Brighton Market, this week, showed a
falling off in numbers and quality of cattle,
with a decline of 1-2 ct. per pound. There
were none from Maine, but buyers from this
State were present.

1872.

Grand Division of the l^ns of Temperance wil)
be hold at Mooninn Hall, Augusta, Tuesday,
June 4tli, instead of Dover as at first announced.
The State Reform Convention will be held at
the same place on Wednesday the 8th.

Greenliof Arnold and Otis Haskell, of Au
England has contributed $80,000 for the re
gusta, and Geo. Mack and Fred Roderick of
lief of the Buffernra by (amine In Persia.
Skowhegan, awaiting trial at the August term
J. K. Osgood of Gardiner, the temperance
of Court, made an attempt to break - jail at
reformer, has gone to Boston to initiate the
Agusta a few days ago, which was not suc
movement in Massachusetts.
cessful, and they now mourn the loss of some
This is anniversary week in Boston.
privileges they previously eiyoyed. ■
The Messrs. Patten of Bath, are to erect a
Col. J. M. Haynea delivered the addreii on
manufactory of railroad cars of oil kinds in ihat Memorial Day at Augusta. .
city.
_______
Hon. Ira Fish of Patten,^ed a fow days
Apple trees in ibU vicinity give pvi^so of
9go, at the age af 82 years.
an abundance of fruit this year.’

III.,

Potatoes are dull at 35 cents in Bangor.
Tlie Portland Star twinkles for Greeley,
but it won’t dazzle anytiody.

Kennebec County Medical Associa
tion.—The Annual meeting of the Kennebec
Co. Medioqj Association, was held at the City
Rooms in Augusta, yesterday. The usual rou
tine of business was attended to, and the fol
lowing officers elected for the year ensuing :
Dr. Harrison Small, Gardiner, President.
Dr. D. E. Marston, Monmouth, Vice Presi
dent.
. Dy. J. Q. A. Hawes, Hallowell, Sec’y and
Troas.
Drs. A. F. Plimpton, Gardiner, H. H.
Campbell, Waterville, and L. J. Crooker, of
Augusta, together with the Pesident and Sec
retary, Ex-Officio, were elected the Standing
Committee. Business connected with the in
terests of (ho Association occupied nearly the
entire day, and the Association adjourned to
meet at Waterville in September next.—[Ken.
Jour.

Praise.—Persons say, “ Do not praise a
child before his face.” 1 say, do praise a child
before his face. It is the heist thing you can
do for him; but do nut praise him because
bis hair curls, nor because he has soma bright
buttons on bis new-made pantaloons. Do not
praise^ him for things thift are indifferent or
insignificant; but if he is approbative, and he
tells the truth when he is strongly tempted to
tell a lie, then praise him and let his approbativeness become the guardian of bis conscience
in the matter of truth-telling. If a child is
generous or brave, periling ms own life, or hie
own convenience, which is a sreat deal bardert
for some other person ; if he does anything that
is honorable or noble, praise him for tho upper
qualities, and teach him to discriminate between
that which belongs to him as an animal, and
that which belongs to him as a nascent man.
Then virtue will work in (be sight direction,
and there can itaroely be too much of it. It may
be in dispf^riioo, but the disproportion will
be in thb right -dirootion.

A correspondent at Cadiz, who interviewed
Dr. Ilounrd, writes (hat the doctor is a human
wreck. He used to weigh two hundred pounds,
but scarcely weighs one hundred now. The
American consul is making every effort to get
him removed to the hospital, where bis health
can be sufficiently restored to enable him when
released,- to reach hrs home and die among his
friends. Dr. Mouard stated that the report
tliat his father was chief of polioe at Cienfugos
was false.

jnst published a book of 250 poge, handsomely bound in
cloth and emboliabed with wood outs, oontabilnggnphio
deioriptions of ebowiqan’a life and ndventqra* os they
rough it through the country, with’a diversity of amoiing scenes and incidents upon the road; in the hotels,
under the canvass and upon the roadside oaravansarler.
besides giving cbsratterlstio ekstobes of distinguished
landlords and shovrmen. Price one dollar. 'The par-ohaser of each book .will be presented with a ticket of
admission near the entrance of the menagerie on Tnetdaynext.
____^______ ________ - ■
Mr. L. Stnrtevaut, o wail known resident of Wintbrop,
died suddenly on Friday.

'Fhe annual session of tho Maine Univsrsaliat
The Maine Central Railroad Co. have,' established a
Convention will - be holden in the Universalist station at Herman Centre.
church in Dexter, on Tuesday, Wednesday
Mrs. Stiw Whipple, of Cbepaohet, R. L, fanng henslf
and 'Fhursday, Juno 25th, 26th and 27th. Sunday. Cause—Insanity, the Vesnit of hair dye.
The Universalists of Dexter. pledge a cordial
welcome to nil who shall attend (be approaching
Insuvanoow
session of the convention^
Ssth.XfIgX'S-.
BlSrXXXiB
Abraham* Lincoln is loved and honored'in
T. BOOTHBY, Intnranca Agent bm Imts to pw- ‘
Europe scarcely less than in the United Slates.
> sent the foUowingi
statement of the lasaraaee Ooewingitcatemi_______________
No other President but Washington has ever panics rapreeented by liim, to the publlo,. after payleS
all Liabilities by the Obloago Fire.
’
been known so widely, or so highly esteemed.
The man of bumble origin, a rail-splitter in
North British and HeroantUo Ins. Co.
early life, awkward and ungainly in person,
London, Assets, (Gold), 911,000,000.
without elegance of manners, receives'bigher
Home, Hew York.
honor (ban the kings and emperors of Europt*
Asset, 94,ora,000.
It it a spontaneous tribute to worth of character
and largeness of heart.
Andei. OineinneH
Travellers flad bis pictures and busts in the
AsseU, 91,201,000.
alaces of nobles and the huts of the peasantry,
liss Proctor tells a charming story of meeting
fhonix Fire Insunuioe Oo.
a Russian lady from Kharkov, at a town on
Of Hartford,
Assets, 91,008,SSI 37
the Euxine, who said : “ How much I should
Cpiincfield Fire ud JI. Xu. Oo.
like to see Ameriea 1 R i^he land of Abraham
asmu, 91,046,106 re.
Lincoln. Ah I how terrible was the newe of
bit death I For three days 1 did nothing but
Union, tf Bangor
walk about the house, saying,' Lincoln is dead!
Awsts, 9640,701 ST.
Lincoln is dead I

L

S

national InsataBoe Oompanj, Bangor*
It is a great gift to be bora rich ia tho ejM
Asaetts 9449,eSS TS.
and ears. Some men have oarried before them
an endless proeesslon of beauty. There are
Bay
l^isaiaMa Oh*
charms for them where others peroeive barren
or Woro^. __ , MjM, II^ATS W*
ness. There is a ooaoert in the air nil the tima
for those whose ears are tuned aright. Tree e We ihall give our best aarviosi to (hi phits^k"
our natrons, airi trnst we iball rsfwHe
essus***
harp for them; winds roll their tones musically eoMdioof.
Oot.1801,1871
birds and inseots fill up the orohestnt.
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For DlsoftMH of the Throat an J Langi, ^oeh aa Congbip Got da
Whooping Gough, Bronohltta, Asthma
and oniumption.
The fair eompoattloDS, whieh
hava won tha eonfldcn ce o^nanliWror^
kind and beocuna houaaholJ
amoDf DOi only
one.bni.man?
na*
--------(Iona V moat a----------------b a ▼ e extraordinary
virtual. Perhapt no one ever ae*
eared ao wide a reputation or
maiatalned It wo long aa ATia^a
Obiiit PxoroBAL. It haa been
known to the public about forty
yeara, by a long continued aeries
of marvellous ouresq whieh haT#
won'.for it a eonddanca Int.lta TirtuM, never equalled by any other
atlU makaa the moat effeomal onraa ot Oongh,
medicines. It stIU
Coldi, Consump tion, that oah ha made by medfeal skill.} In
deed the Cuiaar Pkotoeal has really robbed these dangaront
axtantq and -given a foaling
dlaaaaea of their terrors,to a great----^
of immunity
from
thalr—.......
foUleflbcts,
•y «...____
........ . which la well founded, If
the remedy be Uken In season Biery fomliy should hate It
In their olOMt for the ready and prompt relief of Ifo membeias
Sickness, suffering, and even Qfe iP aavd by this timely proteotloD. ^e jirudant ahoold not neglect lt, _and tM irtm
will not. Keepit by you for the pi^aoilon Itaffbrda Inasifiden attacks, and by Its timely use.
88

PBI0E8 OF ADVF.BTISING IN THE MAIL.
or oneiiiusro,{on«lnchonlh«oolanin)3 weeks,
Sl.CO
8.60
one square, three months,
6.00
one square,six months.
10.00
one square, one year,
tonrthcolumn,three months,
lA.OO
for one-------20.00
one*fourtheotoinD,slz monthS)
86 00
PRBPAB D BY
OQO fourth.
20.00
for oite'halfeoiaan,thrt« montha,
85.00
orro*hulf oolamn q aU monthay
~
Br.
J.
C.
AYER
A 00.^ Lowell. Van.,
65.00
0Q»*ha}fooluaQ, o oe year,
i’racficof anA Jna/jftical CAemiiti*
86.00
For on* aolaASqehreemODthi)
66.00
oniOoloaUqtU montba,
125.00 SOLD Br ALL DRUGGISTS EVEBYWHER.
on« oolumot one feati
gpeolalootloeaq 25 percent, filgher; Beading matter nolloea 15oenta aline

filaettaaee.

Wholesale Ibices Ounent.
4 00@ 6 00
10® 16
3 10@ 4 00
26® 36
16® 17
60® 80
60® 66
66® 68
18
18

4 00® 6 00
11®
3 00® 376
26® 86
12® 17
88® 96
60® 68
46® 80
18® 20
8
7®

Immediately.—If every fhinlly knew the value of
Miss Sawyer’s Salve they would Immediately purchase a
box and never be without It. If your Druggist Is out of
this Stive and neglects to keep supplied, send seventydve oehta at directed In andther column, and say yon taw
the advertisement in this paper. Not among the least of
the invalnable propertids of Mtas Sawtbr's Salve are
its benefioial eSeots on the hair. Bubbed on the scalp In
fire or six dififerent parts It promotes the mowth of the
hair, prevents its turning ^y, and, on bald spots, it prodaoes a new growth of hair. No lady sbonid be without
this invaluable article as an indispensable oosmetio for
the toilet. It eradicates dandruff and dlseasa from the
head, and blotches and pimples from the face.
38lf
The Bab Room Remedy for weakness of the stomach
Is a dose of Bnm Bitters. They are surcharged with
.deadly element, which is rendered more ac
/the pan^nt astringents with (which it is com
tive byth
bined.* If yonr stotnaoh is weak, or your liver or bowels
disordered, tone, strengthen and regulate them with
VisEOAft Bittkbs, a pure Vkoktablb Stokaohxc,
Ai«D ArsBieNT, fVee from alcohol, and capable of infu
sing new* vitality into your ezbausted, and disordered
system.
____________________
•______
4w49
“ CAa’x po Without it.’*—-This Is what the stage and
horse oar oomMnles, livery-stable keepers, members of
rf, and all„grooms
and
trainers
sa}
the Mustaho
the turf,_____
___ ___
____
______
^ of
____
LiNiMXinr. They^* can't do without lu** . And why?
Because it infallibly reduces the external swellings, &o..
which, under various fiames, impair tha usefulness and
value of the king of quadrupeds, and also because for
sprains, strains, galls and other injuries to which horse
flesh is liable, it is the most trustworthy preparation in
recommenaatious comprise
the market
Yet these recommeo<
only a portion of its chiirns to public confidence
ing a period of more than sixteen years, it has been rec
ognized aa a specific for many of most agonizing disordera which afflIot*tbe human family—such as rheumatism,
gout, neuralgia, lumbago, tiodohireox, sore throat, ear
ache, toothache; and likewise as a peerless application
for outs, bruises, bums, and scalds.

THE

AND

G-veat Otl?ciis Troupe
0. V. BAILEY & CO.,

attended
by their respeoUble and delighted families.
reiL-------------------a.,-------- .
The reasonable price of admission enables everybody to
Attend, yonng and old, rich and poor, none being left out in
tbe cold for a lack ofmeans to gain an entrance.
This is conceded to be tbe

Put^^in Boxes ot 60 cepts each. Prepared
^ MISS O. SAWYBIl, nnd put up bv Ii. M.
BOBBUIS, Wholesale and Retail Dru0fiflst, Booluand, Me. A Trial Box sent freo
by mail on receipt of seventy-five cents, by L. M.
BOBBINS, Rockland, Ale.
Tins VALUABLE SALVE 18 BOLD BY ALL
DEALERS IN MEDICINES.

Mb
B6. 0. W. WILLIAMS,
Next door to People*! Bank^ does all kinds of Hair Work 'in
Only Full Menagerie;; of Wild Beast!
good style and at reasonable prices.
She has for sale all kinds of IMITATION HAIH, and a good
And tbe BE3T CIRCUS Entertainmeut combined that can be
atook of REAL HAIR.
seen in the Eastern States this season.
Also SILK SWITCHES, and STRAIGHT HAIR RATS,
new article.
Au^stus Hates Calls.—Augustus, love, let me en
The Living Wonders of the Menagerie
Waterville, May 20, 1872.
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treat you! Do not give way to any insane demonstrahave been collected from every quarter of the globe, among
tions of delight
..............before
cfoi
the servant, it she says they’re
which are to be seen
^
.-[Punch.
not at homel”—r**

CARRIAGES !

0

AT OUB BKPOSTTORIgB IN

Waterville and Kendairs Mills
Bfay be fonhd a floe assortmral of Gazrtages, conMsting
of

Shi/itn^g Top Buggit$y Opotv Bvggie$,
Poneg Phaetom^
Phatlont,
Butinw Wagom, Light
Road Wagomo

the Poi^land Press regrets to learn that the venerable
Ether Sbepley is confined to his house by illness.

The Only Living IlhInerrroM \
The Only Living White Polar Bear!
Only Superb Avitry of Tropical Btrda!
I.argeat Perfornilng Klephant!
The Talleal and Handeomeet LloD ever captured
A IJoneaa with Litter of Young Ulielpn!
Kffyptlan flamela and Droniedrries!
A WHderneaa of Monkeya

Ths American Institute of Homoeopathy haa adopted
a resolution opposing the prescribing of alcobol except
with as mpoh oare aa any powerful imig.
The students of a Maine oollege reosntly disarranged
ths seats in the chapel, for a practical joke, but conclndod that the laugh waa on tlie other aide when the
nrofessor opened lire morning servico by reading from
rroverbs: “ It is as sport for a fool to. do misobiei, but a
man of underetanding hath wisdom.”
.

IffXSW

PRlIffTS^

Gringliams,
"Wliite <.Troods,

of ^rj degree and spedes, from a Bingtailer to a foil grown
Cbimpanaee ! Besides a variety of other animale possessing
Snooks has found “ still another link ” in the chain of
any iDCsre-qt, of every rise and quality, foom an Ichneumon to
evidence of the affinity between men and the lower or
an Elephant.
ders. Ue affirms that he has actually seen a spider tryThese carriages are of superior quality, 8t}1e and finish,
log to get np a comer on cobwebs
‘sl1
and win be sold very cheep. A good assortment of second
THS GREAT
O;^
b* * call
Mr. John Baker, of WisoRsset, dropped dead xon the hand Top and Open Caiilages.
eveoiog ot Tuesday of last week.
F. Kknrick to Brotbbr.
49
Waterville and Kendall’s Mills.
A. T. Stewart, the famous merchant, now fnearly 75
ye«B of age, talks of retiring from active business, and
will probably travel abroad lor reerextion and re>t.
Splendid Stock of
will ooocluaiMi.
a>pt. 6m>. Jawett,ag«d 71, a mooh respected citizen
of Bath, di.d suddenly of heart disease an Tuesday, and
Mrs. Obarlea S. Cook was found lying dead npon the
floor of her residence, on the skme day, of the same diseast.

C. R. McFADDEN.

By

WOOLENS
FOR

FnKl«€H and AMBKIf'AX
KIO BOOT!'S,
1 nst reoeiredind for sale at
O. F. MATO’S.
LADIKb

Men and Boj's Wear,

A.a-A.lisr

^^-----....

I

iL.

TAYLOR’S

Mlagio Harness Soap.
At Abnold & Mbadeb’s.

BOOTS ft SHOES.

ou qnLI. FIND tho larfoatand halt stlaoUd afawk.'of
Ladies’, Mlases’ and Children’s wear In town,
--------4YO^,opp.the P.O.
AtO.
F. MAY

Y

Full

Tetn’ Fraotiw

I pj

47

Ummm i)ieUwt to friaalM, hu plre«l

[« '
d.thdhmdof >U phjBeu. BwUnc ndipMoUo.
^7*>allt» and mmU.. him to gmiaaloo . .pwdy ud ptr-

Link

OF

I »^**’*“’

•*wir,'i8n.

Jaat icoaiftd at
UoFADOEN’8.

VoTelty Wrlngeri

W

Utawaaet
oiax. ar
or snrva
Borva Mox
mk« mad all .ttw
■
— **'•?“
— .1. w
noiR can.
I*»*te»«1a Ikooi whala.M'
AU
■ ^*- •*’>M.»aat .onlaia $1. OBee, No

K havejastreoelved
reeelved rix ease s or ;be eetohrutedNOTH.
e
YTVrBIMQERBthat vuouBoflkvet goodbuMaius
AflNOL,a1> fo uA
lAOIR
Tbomboh’b

I

thorn dMlriag to raaaln ondM.

.MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET.
nioTTSH^S^ResI ard tirruleeTT_____
ThisInvaluAtlsoommoQHWQse Book sbonid hs read hpoworf
man and women in th* oountry. Three-fourth’s of all thw
slekneM in our midst mav be avoided hv a koowMdfe—and
dv 1Friend’s Secret.’’ The _______
practice—of onr JoUv
most eBlDehl
aathoiltlMlnthe
beurllly
rteommend
It ituu
fot IHt
gieui
common seoKe, raoyland
humor,
ahrewd
fllmpsss of
iIu/umI
Its vivid and ^hy sty it of axpoMlon. AUKNTS 4%'AfoT*
KD to mak« Boney fast. WrMe lor tllnatrated eiroulars,
tetms, fto . free, addrmo, GKO* MAOMIAN, Publlaber, 8
School Street, bostoti.
4w49
KBtXUEDY^B HEMZiOOS 0|NTMfiXfT» ^
1'iie pmpriotor, has, bv t!io assisianco of
^ bmlnent Phy^tclaos and (Chemists, aneoeeded
Jn n tutting the medicinal propertes ooniain*
ed iu the Oil, Pitch and Resin ot the llenhxfc
Treo.andobfolDfdufulUablepreparailou to
be applied es a Salt* ot Plaster for Rheuma
tism. Croup, Pain or Ebrsnest of the Beoka
Cheat orStomaob, Pllti,faU Rheum, Boorvy,
Soret, UJeeys, Bunlonv fore Oorns, Frost
Bites, Chilblains, Sore Rrbasts and Nippbs,
King worms, Ohafinq. and Skin Diseases of an
iollaumatory naturi*.
W. tr. WNTPPLE,
4w40
Portland, Mda

PoiiTADLL Soda Fountains.
$40, $60, 876, niid $100.

GH)0I), BUBABLE AHD CHBAF.I
^

8hii>i>kI) Rkaiiy fob UseI
iiAitvraoruaab ar

J. W, CHAPMAN & CO., Madison, Ind.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

OHBAP FARMS I

WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS,

FR££ HORtSS !

Foil UOl'HHB. i;al.DH * HOARBBNKBIi.
These Tabloti preeont tho Aoid A Comblnallou with other
efficient remedies, In a popular form, for the Cnro of all
THROAT and I.UNQ Diseavea.
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.!
IIOAKSENKSS and ULCERATION of the THROAT aro
Immediately relieved, and atatements are constantly being
LtllD OBAKT or
Sent
...............
to the proprietor
’ * of relief in cases of Throat difflcuHiesoi
^
.A.OXIEIS years standing.
13,000 ,000
' dioi
Don’t be deceivedI by wortbtoss Hnltw
IH TUB
tioni. Get only WILLS’ OARBOLtO
BBST FARMING AND MINERAL LANDS IN .MABRIOA.
TADLBTa.
4w47
J.Q. KRLIAiaa. IS PLATT ST., N. T..
8oI, Ag.nl. D 8
crkb in Nkiiraska
Send for Olronlar.
Price25 oentsa box.
IH TUH
M'A\rY?V made rapidly with Stenrll aod Key
OREAT EATTE VAELEV.
lUUnllrfl Check
waa^a.. Outfits.
»«.....V. 0atalogoes. oamphw
• and drTQf
eulars FREE. 8. M. goiaW.BraUleboro, Yt.
4w47
OK TUB UKK or TDB

CAUTION.

3»000.000 A

OF XHB WEST,

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

XroW FOR BAliR I
.Theso lands are lo the control portion of tha United Ststea,
We will send a handsome Proapee'us of our New lllostrat*
on the 41st degree of Nortli Latitude, the central llne>f the ed Family Dlble containing over 4AO fine BoripUro lUus«
I great Temperate Zone tf (he Amerloan Oontluent, and for Irationato any Rook Ageut, fiee ofoharga
grain growing and stock raising unsurpassed by any In the Address National P dolisuiuo Co., PhlU., Pa.
4w47
! United States.
OIIKAPKK IN PRICE, more favorable terms gl^ra, aod
HEALTH
SAVED
11
I
more eonvenlent to market than can be found elsvwhere.
Thousands rcBcned frt m* It eanltv and tho
grave.
A
sure
preventive
of
BshausFUKE nOMKSTICADS TO ACTUAL SETTJiFRS. five drains ’ aod ” Nervous Debility.” . 8en4 B3 to PKOK.
TflK DB3T LOCATION FOR COLONIES.
M EUR ITT, Look Box, 197 flyraouse, N»T.
4w47
aOLplEHS ENTITLED to a HOMESTEAD of lOO AO RES,
lAfKIITKP FO»
Free Paviee lo Purchaaors of Land.
iTiK WSDS.
Send fhi new Deseriptlvo Pam hlet, with new amps, pub
li d io KogliHli, Uermau,Swedish and Daulsh, mailed free
everywhere.
Addre««
O. I*. DftVl4.
VI » /.■> > .' t •.•IW
Laud Commirsionor, U. P. It. K. Oo.
feme.!)
nueff
Ontalia, Neb.
^poT
iWr
raWIyeenroi reUii— 'wore everTgSCi
rrrj
BVV THE BEST !

LIFE

07* If yon want the LATEST IM PROVEMENT In CLOTHES
WRING FKS, buy tho luifitoviD

unriVBRSjSLi..?

J U R U B E B'A .
Ua poweflulTonle,ipeola11y adapted for on In Spring,
phuo the LANOuiD aod dsoilitatbd syntem needs slrenglh and
vitality; It will glre flior «o the foahU. itreuglh lo tbe weAk.
animation to tbe drjeoted, activity to the riucpDh.rvsi to the
weary, quiet to the nervous, and health to tbe Infirm. .
lilB aPpu^h ifoeriMnpUbt, itJilRbaaceordlng fo tha toedteat and acleotlfle periodicals or London and Paris, possesses
tbe
MOST rowiartii. tonic
properties known (o hUrteria sledi— -..4
ea.
and 1-----..t------Is well known--In 4-------Its native oodntry as...
having wonder
ful curative qualities, and has been tong used saatrsoirio
In all oases ot iMpnritlea of tile Stood, Dernttg tut ^
the
and fpir***------■*
“
... Liver
.
piO'*n» Tumors, llropey,
Povortw of tho
lllood, v>ehiiiiy, Weuimeaaorihelnteailues, Uierlue or
Urinary Or^wa.

Sr. WELLS' EXTBA(rr oi ,Jl(SnS£BA.
Ichae Robber between tbe Woodeu FprlogS.
New Attaobmeol to Tubs, adapting Itself to every curve.
A Folding Apron or Guide to pnrven4 thoolotbei frjiu falling
back Into the tub.
Cog Wheels that do not throw nut of |ew in pasrtog Urge
articles.

It. I4 r(raD|th.qlBg and noutlfblng. Ukt notrlcbuiaraQil
tskm Into ell. .bwaoh, It aMlnllatra and dltniiarllfMf
[h th. cln>ula’lon,gl?tng
-------t■Uoi andhaallh.
-•
• ■
Ihroifgh
Ii r.gnlatNlbabo«.l..qnl.i.tb« nn.n.aet. dined, on
th. accr.Hn organ. ,.nd by II. naowfal Toni, and natoring
.ff.ot.. producM hnlthjr and Wgorou. a.'lon lo tb. wbola
IT BXOBhH AN7 WRtNOEB EV£B «jBt«ni.
JOHN 4 KBLLOaO, PItl; Ft., N.h York.
OFFERED TO THE FDBIiIO.
Sol. Ag.nt for ib« Unlt—l Btatn.
The Improved UuivBusAl Is recommended as superior to Prio. On. Dollar par b«pl». 8.id for Cireular.
4x47
all others by tbe Aascrican Agiirulturist, Wa'ebman and Re
flector, CongregatlonsHet, and toe leUglousand sgricultunl
papers all over tbe eoontf y.

a

It-

“

OUH
Besides tbe nomerons exereises given by tbe Vqnestriau and
Mt Performing
Gymaaerlo Troopes, wiU belotcodoeed the gree
llfphSBl,

Fatsh-t

Q-love Fitting Ooraet,
47

At

0. B. MoFADOBR'S.

noon,

H.
GeNROAL AriBRT,
ft'#. OT Water Fircet,. ftonloi^.
3J* WRINQEHS Of all KINDS REPAIRED.

New Spring Millinery
ffir Has arrival].

JIo F:^

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
MBS. 8. B PBaOIVAL’B.

CART

WHEELS

WILSON UNDER-FEED
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES

1 bar. all tha Haw FI,lit nf
Xionneta and Qaia,

Cool bine mon lm|^Unt and esaeultal eltmentii than any
otb r JdaoblDalu the world.

wftb a fresh stock of'

PRICE FIPTV ROLCARS.

1

agents wanted
In mrjr taxn In N.x England.
LTBKRAL INDD0BMENT8 OrVERED.
anojMJVna ■ vm
R. J. OKLLAMY
* 410^ HourTrei
C^B.ral AReal
Wofhingion Gl.. Doslon.

'«

Rinnoxs, Lace uiHt
abto-fof (rimming tlfefi^a.

fend for DeasripClra CIrrnlaia and faaplaa

Mts Ox or Horn OART WHBBr.8, for saU cheap ft>r
Cash. Inqureat Arnold A Usader’r.
Two.
Wai«nrlllr.M»y2,1872. 46tf ,0.0. UOLWAY.

Mk8, 8. B. Bkrcival.

THREE YEARS

JIAN TRAP.

s: ARTHUR "£:*p';ir'

lEtMlE OHAHOB^B AOEHirt

eompaoloo to
Ageute, WN will
940 per week in oabr If yon will engaga
VTitb ns AT ONOB. Everything fumlsbed, and expensed paid.
TEMJNI
rrp m a BAR ROOMAddress
Nwriy 406 pagM, fin'i^ly llln.trat.d and' bvantlfnlly bonn
F. A ELLS A CO., Charlotte, Mich
Bv.rypagaor thrillinglotarart. CooilnRat JnM tba Uma
m.iv.an imm.uw wla. Nooth.r book wIIImU Ukt ltd
UBETG Wawlwda—Agents mflka morn money at work Ing
Bprlngtnd Bummaroampabin. agant. ninlad eva
for ns than at anythtbg else. Bnttooas Itoht and ^rr- ~ itaa
~
Lady naVauarawlU find It Ja.qih.]book hr tka
" ticulare
“ ‘
maneot. Pai
free.
Q. ——...a*.
BTINflON
(fo., Fine Art P.itlnnlara
.ud l.rm. INa, 4ddr.a.,'’i| A. Mott.llHtliA U
Publlflwre,
Portland,
ftlalna.
I’abUibar., PoclUnd, Ma
A Uuutury of Trlorepbs over dyspepsia, lifer
4x17
bowuleompl____.....
ptuntaaad vait4iiifebrlU And uervone disorders,
P AND UO«,
PRIIIB
bu Immo^al^d tbefeluer 8pa, an-i the*e vletoiles are! now*
No. Agoni*.
■r. (re*. $290
Abk fob the new
a ^^iraaghont this hamlsphese by TaUBAur’s Erriuvrbobnt Bbltxsu AriEitxv; oontalolbg all tha elemenU end
producing all the happy reeoltsof the Great Oaraian Springy
800D BY ALL ORUGGtSTfl.
Supply or Bahk Assubed.
Paioc Beddced.
47
At
UoFADDEN’S.
BMRB. KEENE A OO’F YLOID EXIB4CT
0nreaGanMr,|«i«fala,8jpbllla,Catartfa, Bhaumailsn, Nti.
HOUSE FQR, SALE,
r.lgU, Fnlmnaarv Complaint., U|r.t., Ball Hbmim, Bfcln
DImshs,all blood DImssm. iHpnrdy vagMabl*. Thtb..t
he llep.a nial balox Nt 3. Fnrbl.b’., on'Fllv.r Btran,
kno-n Blood ParlBor. Bold br all Orng,l.is, Ptia., Blptr
xlU ba .old at a bargain. Th. hnuH la llrU olata. In
Do not etiSfryonr Lunge to beooma diseased by allowing boUU. Ob.cr.aiha trad.nan. Bmanr Climlar. Omoi
modarn .yla. Iwo Hory, 46 by 27, tnUbad aamldt. aavan
a f/OLD to become eeetfd. Ibouiands haf e died Prcmatoie •U capia Br., Haw Yoax.
rwm. fiolabad InHda, xilb Ibiia mar. unfiolrbrnl: and
there ton nice eeltar end A good Wrllof wuur. Tbe sbe of
Deathe—The.Tlochus ot Ceneam ptlou—by otglooting a Cold.
Iba lot It 4 1-2 by 10 rod.. Pomamlnn glvan ImiMdiaMT.
Trrau M.y. Apply to
Ig
WaUrvlU.,
J, PDRBIBH.
MaUttndesof them suffer, lloger and die beoeuseof Pin Ms) $4,1872._______ At his reildeooe or si his msntffhetory
FOR
WortMs. The «uly known remedy tor them most tiooble*
TUH
•omeand
dauaerousof
all wof ms
or adults.•.
Is Or.
---------- --_
------------_ in.eblldreu
...
.
UxwU’.
Pill
hyrnw. Purely vegetable; sore death
will Oare Feuglie, f'olds and ihiiieaniptloa surer aod to all worms; a raluable
hie oatUarde, and betlUeflelal
.........................
to beaRh.
WaRanM.
WUOT ay neighbor B. Csuse, UANKVIl
quicker than any othet ramedy. It aete like m^. For sale
I waa («la(|
GEO. C. OOODVriN fc CO. Doftona
the ssme way.
by aU Draggltto. GEO. 0. GOODWIN fo 00., Agente,
Boetoe.

A

U. S.
OUNDURAmOO.

that

GOLD.

“ Jacquelirio

Corset,”

T

M&ET8HI

IfSi

Be ia Dead f

HIEIa’S

RE M.ED Y

to klUad tba daakaronl ol mjtayatMa. I aaa Uka a Haw
’
w*?
"’1™''* > 7»7
aatoarfc k It aaft.
W. Waltrrilla.Hay.ini. 46
UHNRV PERKY.

Ol2EOr*A.TR^,

AVERIL'L

tbe largttf’ilBflet doeile and Intelligent of her speoUs, who
will|go throsigh ail her aatoolsUng petforuMneM under the
diieetion ol her tiulner.

J^IowtoMbThe Goarndt^

$»**™BEFUMDED.W^iE

QIhe Qrand (Prooeaetion
IB tow<iB ths Amaot «IU b* .at of th. aamt lapnb Fh*'
aaltovar bahsld.
•.*Thqpidl>ll«wlllplMathaulaBiiadtbtl attllClIT.
tstbroBlyihafgqaaada to .Mt «y«y part «f hoth thaw..
Bad ihalMpnaiB in vMsrv.d ttab—BM amha trM tatvad.
DisnoBaat 1 aa4 7P.lf.
iMaatren
baor alkirward, fMag lb. ainiM.
•lar In.V«lli« Ih. Ak.gB.a4 WUd____
MMtlM
pr«4p«4 la lll*qqaaai.aaMa«>4o( thtHERpm
aa«...

18 7 2.

The UN f VERBAL is toorranUd tho best.**

GEO.

Japanese and Brossell Silks,

II tw

OTTH X3Xa-SSTI03Sr ; OB,

Powder-

mm vmiB @mD{B!3!i!i.
Dr. Win HalPs
BAXaSAM
Dunras

FatronUs the Baker and be £^py I

RkMwerlsBotaPye; It will not etain the ikln u
•®rri.

ova
A., juuoxAUuq
son,
LU8TKOUQ anv
AND 81LK1K.
OB the Buir sent free by mall.
HAW. fc OOq, Nariraa, N. H., Proprietors.

AOEHTS.

Equal In strength to NPro-Qlycertne: assafeaod convenient
to handle ns common Powdot. WM. 11. KOSTEU, General
Agent,74 Water St., Boston, ftlasi.

LOW PRICES.

CUBE

The Cart will be around ovory afternoon through the hot
weather*also jBunday morning.

as one bottle will last longer and aooomplieh
**>ow than three* of any other preparation.

I

First Bhtktpereen Clown.

W 3,

Is the only inikllble Hslr Prji«Mtlonfor
I BS8T0BING GBAT HAIB TO ITS ,OBiaiHAL

I .

«eo. m. C1.AIIKE.

Who will sell you tbe oholeest goods in bis line thst tbe markft.............................
- - •
et a&i^,
at the
lowest prloes that can •be afforded..
His motto is UVK'aND LIT LITB.”

heep the Hatrfron fhlllng out.
** rimwM the UDelp, upd uahu the Hair

Qiikrten

BITTMAR’S DUAUir.

Blasting

a PKESENTOIVEW AWAV
to ovny Nmr .goat hi. month In mdl one
.“".ISi*“‘P
0.8. and qrORLD
lor 1879, alao, xa» aasaann aar aoHnad
townshtpa, eounUra and a’atn, boat ov.r nnb.
llahml. 8100 lo 8390.
monthnttlhataandoat
--------------------oowPioterlsIh R.llginasChaiu h PMhrrt.
ItrgMl and Bofq Aaaortmmil for Agmla In Naif
■u.land. Apply for mnna nt once to D. L.
GUbRNSKT, Pub., Oonrerd, N.II., or Box
8327 Barton^
.
,.40

UKhD

M n neon’s Copper Tubular Lightning Rod, with Spiral Fling
tts, U the moKoomplete protection against lightning ever in
vented. Kadorsed by the eelontlfio wot Id, and by Wbolenrie
Dealere from Maine to Georgia. Send for Circular to l/OOKIIAKT ft OG.,234 Pen i).8(, Pittsburgh, Pa., or N. Y. COP
PER LIQUTNINQ ROD CO , 83 Union Square (North), New
York.

Hamburgs I

—or—i

OOLOB AND PBOMOTINO ITS GEOWTH.
I B Is the cheapest preparation over ofitered to tho pub-

LOOK

RODS

—ALSO—

^ FINE assortment of

Bread, Beans, Cake,
Bastry, &c.,

^BprEWEB.'

W N*\v TUKRINII I. la gan.nl n ..
throngbout thaC.B. A rtx ixoa. I.
ri naod by the Govwnnmat In thr Pataut
onto.. tya«blngtcn,]b. 0, It. dmpUoi0 ty of con.lraetlon and tb. pawtr II
tranamlta rtndrrt It tb. b.lt .w.tB
^ wfanlorarlDvrated. Pamphl.li fiM.
N. F. BPRSHAM,
W 4w49
BORNHAM, Toaa
lost, H.

Oulcher Rtilvrs, Ae.

LIGHTNING

4w4»

BURNHAlVr^

P4

fold by all dmiers. Jobbers’ Order* filled at tbe Manufaefory
or by J - tiKt Bailit ft Co. Portland, Me

A LARGE STOCK OF

KEEP YOUR HOUSE COOL

WATTt

DODD’8 NERVINE, nnd Invigorator,
For aalo by all Drngghti. PrVo, on. Dollar.

Very cheap,

, Hambuigs I

VUnULIIIMUU

The mohl pspular medicine for nervoos fioubiesfthesoanu
of ail other ailments,) is

KNIVES I

Toilet Suits,

iSASTna aouBo,

HALIfS

SHOE

Hoop Skii'tsj

ITALIAN CIRCUS TROUPE,

--4.4 L*!I

HEALTH

X. X> W I N

Linens,
“■

Cambrics,

Spring ^ SiMmTner SKcvwis,

• To CBOuitETT’s Mills, Waterville.
Ths heirs of William, Thomas and AquUla Chase; are
to hold a meeting in Fittsfield, on the 26th of June, to
Taa pubUe are Informed that the anbeoriber is again In his
take msasuros to recover a lar^ inheritance in England.
Recently organised by BIGNOR SEBASTIAN of tbe Roman
old plaoeat Oiommett’e Mills ,and will oontlnno to do
A wild goose chase, we reckon.
Cono,hat becomeihe model equestrian iostltutlon of thesge.
having among its troupe most of tbe leading riders and gymCARDING
AND
DYEING
What is tbe word of one syllable, vhlob, if yon take
nastslnthoprofesslon. In tbe programme will be found tho
two letters from it, will became s word of two syllables ?
as nsoal.
names of*
It ii plegue; take pi, and it becomes ague.
Lamzs’ CtOAU and Sacks, also GiitrLaMaK’s Gaaviirr!
oleanSkd, dyed and pressed without boliig ripped,
A recent viiitor
to Carlyle's
_______
JarlyK study says tliat an earthSIGNOR SEBASTIAN,
lo appear as good as new.
quike might turn
it upsicte.
■
••
•
down, put could not q^d to Sius of all kinds ooiored and floUhel in the most perfect
th. captain anj held enter of all th. Barebtok Champion
its dltanrangement.
manner.
Blder. in Ohrlrtondom, and hie iDfantlle Prodiav, In thalr
Goods o f all kinds usually done at snefa establishments, ex, IbrilllngrmteorUore.m.Dehip.
.
’
Wendell Phillips says that ths fonndalion of eucoeee in
eonted with promptness and despatoh. All kinds of garments
aaylhing is laid on at least three strata of defeat.
cleansed and pressed. Goods left with J. 8. CARTER. Keq.
Br. Andrew J Lynn, of Boston, has been held in $10,- who is my agent, at his Periodical Store, will be attended to
KO'
M to answer to tbe charge of causing the death of a with prompioess.
Anaooompllihed Rider and Gymnast of theSebisllan 5nbool
I. G. Allbn.
ritelihurg girl by procuring an abortion.
Waleivme,May
1872,
liTTOIIiLB WATSOrr,
. Mr. Wilder W. Perry, of Colby Univereity, has been
appointed agent add reporter for the Associated Press.
Tbe bright particular Star of tho troaiern flrmam.nt.
A clergyman, having made seTernl attempts to reform
PHILO NATHANS
B«tt rtock at low.it price, .t
a profllgatei waa at length repulsed with “ It is all in
™n, doctors you cannot get me to obauge my religion."
47
0. B. MoFADDEN’S.
and THOUAS WATSONS,
I don’t want that,*' replied the good man, “ I wish rell^on to change ypu."
. ^
Beeblo and fi^naational Btders.
Do You Want To
Bjnods nfllcted.'however slightly, with any weakness
FRABK bobihson,
w the Chest or throat, involving either the Larynx,
k
' Bronchial Tubes, or tbs Lungs themselves,
Oontortlonist.
Jfauld, on the first iymptom, cummenoe with Fellows*
And Couiforlable dnriig Hot Weniherl
uorapound Syrup of Hypophospbites, as by its use disCiifford and Milbankt
of those orrans (even Consumption in its primary
If so bay your
*t*|a) are speedi? oar«l and more alarming symptoms
Leads tbe corps of Tumblere and Lei pers.

NOTIOEB.

Ten !Per Cent. Net.

a

dia;>io:vd btkul

TO THE AFFIICTKI).
If yonr Druggist Is out of Iho Salve, and negiccis
to keep Biniplicd, send soventy-five cent.** as directed
below, nnd receive a box by return mail.

Operatives of every description,

0ARRIAGES !

Ncio ^bocttiecmcnlfi.

F

Wo, tho undersigned, hnvo been acquainted with
IHas Bawycr for many years, and bollevo her to bo
a Christian lady and n skilful nurse, and having
used her salvo in onr families, It gives ns great
plonsuro in soying it
Uio best’ gcnerul modtolno
wc have
ever usc<a:
’
Rev. E. F. Cnttrr,
#phn T. Bmr,
Rev. W. O. Holman,
Wit. 11.'I'ltrimih,
.Rev. ioMph Kalloch,
Clutriea Biuiqr,
Rev. doorjre Pratt,
kfrv Alca. 6now,
Oen.J.
P.TJUley and
...........
“ ■ “
wife.
Dr. K.'P. Chase and wift,
CspL J. Crocker and wifr,
J. WakrflHd ami wlfc.
Oapt David Ameaaml wlfo, Win. Braille and wifk.
Wm. \Vllson and wife.
Jarob 8haw aiKl wHK
E. R. fipear,
Jelni S^Cssn and wif ,
A. 6. Klee,
Rice,
11. W.
Wlcltl and wife,
.X —„jjpp
Geo. Wi Kii............
Imball. Jr...fMrtyor ...
W. O.
Full_______ _
of Rockland) and wirifu,
Tliomaa Colson and wlfo.
lo^^Farvell
Dra. Ilrury Incrabatu and
tfallard,
wife,
Ephraim DarretL
0. J. Cnnant (Poitmaiter of
Leader Weeka,
Roekland) ami wife,
Hon. N; A. Burw,
1. K. Kiinhall ami vifci
rnuicUOobb,
William Mcl^ii.

LADIES,

Tbei Loaisville Journal says that ** Greeley’s old white
hat witr be a modern illustration of the white plume of
Henrr of Navarre
shining with. the insi
spirine
brightness
---------J
of an oriflamme in the UiTokest of the ■DgliU" Goodness
gracious!
Seven persons were baptised and admitted to the Bap
tist church in Monson lost Sunday.

Nciu “^Ibocttigcmenls.
KANSAS RECISTERED RONDS
Safoand P^'1eablp invesftnaul Boods. Some of ihewealth*

The lowA Loau asp TausT Compabv will tnveet monry on
first-class Keel Estate, at ten per cent, iuteiesl, net, puyshte
semi-auuuaUy I n New York .and will guarantee the eoUeclion
of all loans made throogb Its agency. All rharges psid by the
borrower. New Yorkaoil New England referenoesq and foil
particnlats.'font on appIlriHon. Samdxl MtuutLl (latoO^ernor of Iowa), President. Address JAMES B IIBAHTWKLL, See’y, Drawer 167, Des Moines, Iowa.
acres
HUIT FAHM for RAItR rill!Al't>^FIvo
choice lAiuu
lApd;i ow
SOObeatloggrape
riots;
onoicv
WHiiiig grApe 1---, 1 acre slmwl^r
ries (picked 900 qts. from oae-thlrd of en acre Ust ^ear);^ 10'*
pweh ti...; 46'appt.and pear; 1 acre blackb«rrfej. Pilo.
onlyPS.'OOU Htuated one-half mile from thriving town of
Urleksborg, N. J .on N. J. Bnulhern R. K. Two tialol
daily to Now York City; dl.Unt 44 miles flewlthy ellmtio.
Bxt.nHve watei power; ample employment for meehanlne.
Apply to SAM'I. t’AT'l'RU80N,l)rlck«burgh, «. J., Ol P.O
I’ArtERSON, Portland,' Me.

J

g

WORK

sawyer’s salve.

JJ^KKTC you hnvo a salve combining soothing and
Itonlfng properties, with no dangerous ingredlent. A
nt hand for i IS many’ pains and
* remedy
.......................tm
belies, wounds and bruiacs to which :ffcah Is Iioir.
Is mure easily Applied than many other remedies,
never producing u had cfluet, but always relieving
pain, however sovoro.
It is prepared by Affss Rawyfty who haa naod It
In her own extensive -troatment of the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great snccess.
Tho principlil diseases for which this salve Is rceonnncndcd are. CAf/Afnfns. Hheitmatitin, Pilttf
Sirq^tlny Old tVeert, Salt Ithfum, Spraint^ JBumtf
FfPcr a^ofvs, /V/ons, Pimpltw, JPryWnr/ns, Sorw
Xffcs, ParOtr'a Itch^
PolU, Afnp-teorm!,.
Copit, Jlllet of Iniectt, Canctrt, Toothache^ Sar-^
ai'hf^ Hurt Nipplet, J^ldrustf Sxcolltn BtratU,
Itch. Scald Ilfad, Tttihina, Chapped Ilandt*
Bcaldt, Cult, Brnloet, Cronpt CraeJeed Hp»i nn<l
Boret on Children
It never fails to cure Rhcamatlsm if properly
apnllod. Itiib It on well with tho hand three timed
a day. In several cases It has enred palsied llmhs.
For Pilet it has been discovered to be a auro remp<]y. Persons that have been afllicted for years
hnvo been relieved by n few applications. For Erysipelat it works wonders, allaying the Inflamnantlon
and quieting the pnticiri. For Chapped Handt It
irodiices n cure immedintoly. Ixit those with Balt
ihe.iiin obtain this Salve, and apply It firrely, and
they will And it invaiuiible. It is good in cases of
Bcro^ila and Tnmort, Cancem nave been ciifcd
With it. Tho best Salvo ever Invented for Sirollen
fireati npd Sore N^pplet. No way injnrions, but
sure to afford relief. Sore, or IVeak JTyrv —Unh It
on tlie lids gently, onco or twice a day. Cures deaf
ness liy putting in the ears on n piece of cotton.
For Felont this is superior to nnytiiing known.
For Pimplen tlds nets like n clmnn. For Burnt
and Bcaldt, npniy tltc 3»Ivu nt onoo and it gives
immoUinto rollur. -For Old Soret, apply once n
<iay«
Fob nonsE! and Cattle.—For Bores or
Bmlseson Horses or Cattle this Solve Js invaluable,
and has astonishing effect In curing scratches on
horses. This Buivu Ims worked its own W’ay Into
notoriety, and is 41 safe and sure remedy for ml tbo
above nflinunts.

Only 25 Cts.

1 R

1872.

GRAND CARAVAN

In thii vlllogo. May 28d, by Bov. J. 0. Skinner. Mr.
Combined In one Show.
Gharlea P. Orommett, and Miss Ella F. Brown, both of
Waterville.
In WatervlIIo, May 26, by Bov. S. Bnssel), Mr. How
ard B. Thayer, pf Waterville, and Misa Hattie A. Jewett,
Afternoon and Evening.
of A^nsta.
In 'Vassalboro’, May 29th, by Bev. Thomas Adams of
Winslo^ Hr. Itoscoe 6. Gilbert of Lewiston, and Miss
Annie W. Bush, daughter of Edward W. Bush, Esq., of
The entire Kzhibiilon la given In Two ColoBsal Tenti»
Vassalboro’.
thrown open to the pnbiie at the
In Gardiner, 28a Inst, R. F. Gonid, of Pittston, and
S. Jenitia Horrison, of Gardiner.
POFUIiAR tPBlOE OP ADMISSION,
In Norridgewook, Uav 9th, Mr. Ira Halil of Cornville,
and■ Hiss
of............................
Norri^ewook.
— Ellen
TlTt Brown
“
In Madison, 26tb inst., Mr. Denj. F. Jones and Miss
Liaaie B. Morse, both of Norridgewook.
In Skowhegan, May S9tb, Hr. C. A. F. Emery, of the
No reserved seats. Only one tiokat required by each Indi
Somernt Btforltr, and Miss Carrie E., eldest dangliter vidual 10 vUit tbe greatest Menagerie of W|id‘Beasts, and
wltneM the horsemanship and gymnastic exercises of the most
of Mr. John Alien.
spienutd Oiroui Troupe ever organised.
The proprietors beg leave to state that although the price of
iPtatIjB.
tickets to see thalr well organised troupes has been reduced
lo the peace 8T4NDAK1)*—26 cents allround, to any and
In Ottawa, Kansas, of disease of tlie heart, May 16th, every part of both tonts—the talent of the OlHOUS Company
Artists has been aanterially Inoraased,
Mrs. Asenatli (Low) (%pp, wife of Ur. William Copp,
and daughter of the late Oapt. Orreii Low, aged 82 yrs. while the attraotfons •( the GRAND ASIATIC OAKAV N,
together
with
the
animated
wonders of their MENAGERIE,
—leaving a danghter a few weeks old. Her remains
have been nearly quadrupled in number for the present aeapon
were brought to Waterville for intennent, and her fune So that the great Exhibition ot 0. F BAILEx ft CO , now
ral took.place here on the 20th inst.
claim.^to b. not only the Lirgest. Best, Moat InMtnctlve.
In tills village, 29th inst., Mr. P. B. Osgood, of Somer- AniusiDg, Diveratfled and Interesting, but certalnlr by far
ville. Mass., aged 27 years—youngest son of Mr. P. Os- tbe most respectably conducted and universally popular
ood, of Waterville. [Fnneral services at the Methodist
linroh, at 2 o’olook to-morrow (Satnrdav) afternoon—
First-Olass Poblio Amnsement
sermon by Bov. Mr. Miller of Soiiierville.1
Now bnlore tli. Publlr,
In Kendall's Mills, May 80, Mr. Joseph N. Osborn, aged
70 years, 9 mos. and 17 days,—father of Conductor J.^. while at the mm. time it may bo loea at th. smalleat charge or
adniUsloD
Osborn, of the £. & N. A, B. B.
Tbe well earned reputation of tbe allied Olrensand Menag
aia
s
vv
. Munjr
^iisosaavs wp rnsjasa....
In avvi
Norridgewook,
Hay virii.
6th, a.sa.|#aa
Ralph aDinsmore,
infant
son of Hsnry H. an(l Mary F. D. Bixby; May 19th, Mrs- erie f>f Q. F. Bailey 0 Co. having been ao generally recognised
and
estiblisbed tbroughont all paits of tbe eonntry
"
"
■ Dinsmore, wife
...............
y H. Bixby, aged Wherever
Mary
Francis
of Henry
the Great Show has apptared, itls needless toassuie
23 yeara and 3 months.
the public that entertafnmants given In ibelr establishtoent
are of the blgbavt order, andentlrely nnexcepilcnable in every
feature of thalr perfoimanoes, prqtentiDg lueb an exhibition
astheheadsof the moat reapaotabla families and semina i«s
for )oatfa will not hesitate to enconrage those under th-ir
charge to visit.
TOV will find a nloo
Since tbe departpre of the Comb'natlon upon their Eastern
tonrifaeoanvaes has been every where overflowing, day anil
U09T,
.\KW
evening, with
^
49
0. r. VATO’8.
Artiaana, Laborers, Ehopkeepersq Hmplopoea and

H

3t,

A f A mad. from 60 at.. OallnM .aamln. or 1- PamMM
▼ I U KUtipoaiag. rmr)for60 eu. tha; r.talloaloi for ajo*
R. L. WOLOOTT, IBl Chatham 9qktt<,H. 7. ’
dwitt
it)
leateouatlftf>in K \ ^kHAR—Allen, Anderson, Franklin,John *4 PSYCIIOMANCT. OB BOUL CHARMING.” How rilhson and Douflsi Gountire. Registered by tbe 8Ute of Kan
1 n ara may faMlion. and gain ih. lot* and afhctlon.
sas. Interest and principal paid by tbe Slate Trexsorer. Tbe
of anyporaon ibay ohoom.lnflaptly. Thla aimpit nwntat
Bonds pay 7 per cent. Interest, and are over fhret years old aoqulrrmrnt
all <ai pataMa,frM, by mall, for 25 cania, lotho coupons having been regularly and proroplly pild • For,
with a marrlaga guMa, Rgypltan Oraola, Dreama, Illntd
statlstict and loformstioa. addrees SAH’L A. GAYLORD fo gathar
10 Ladln’, he. A qaeor,eaoliing hook
lOOJWOnld. <AdCO.q 88 Wall Street, N. Y. Oily._______ ^______________ _
dr«.«, T. WIUIAM h UO.,Pab.,Pb<lt.
4w4»

Waterville, Tuesday, June 4th,

'..Boston... .........Bangor.
AppUa, bbL Cl 00(3) 0 00
dried, lb,....lOg) 12
lleaiui. bii^oL 8 50@ 100
Batter,..........!^ SO
ehoase,.....'.... 13@ 17
Com........................ "h® 100
66
Cate.......................
10
fotatoes.......... .. 00@
ao
Vow....................... 18@
8
Bound Hog............. T@

Miss

-A.yer’« Oherry Pectoral.

An Indiepkndbnt Family Newspaper, Devoted
TO THE Support op tub Hnioh.

Ira. Mazrah.

Waferi^tlle, iMat)

(oorraiama.)

The Best

Hair
‘‘

Dressing and Restorer.

say
OOCOAINE.”

H.E WARD
Par .njr cum ot Blind, RlMdt.f
jlehlM pr DI'j.niMd p 11 . .
ib.t Da Ban'. Piia Baaa.r,
Ml. 10 owr*.. It 1. preparad
txpraaljr to aata Ih. PUn, and nolUng aUa. Bald bv all
DrxggUU, Prlo.,hl.OO.

$1,000

BKAT AIMIUI'AL nODH of useful koowledae
lo all. p frnt freo for two alamps
Addrem
___________ D^ RouAr«»ra fo Cu.. lAuelnnatl, Ohio.
'APISTRy Carpala al YI.YS lar ,ard, at
KKUlHUr&N * BLAIBDELL'B.

G

1

Oh a mi o 0,1
TVe »X«Y PAIMY

<P ai n i.
ih

II4R,

Bampl- oapdt o4 clot, oaa ba aata al

Ahnold & MEAUtKR's, Agpnl.

AGENTS WANTED

an.aotllMl lUMPJaxaHaa of LivtaAMWaad Htkamai Ip.
• •Wayom.pnhHab.daoohly. Flvotoatl'Ir *3-wBlaol ■Bgn.lni.aRd uoa ot Piasg'a pnllioA MjUO
i/hromos glren to rubscritMirs. Hosli Inducements are too
mu<ib f>r tbe dullesl limes. Istd> I'abvpeiwrs do ydrtieotiriy
Well. Fend for mmiffo <M>py ofihe Pup4qr and full per luuktrs,
lei ms, ftc., foe
dlress BtTsqa^oi Kc’uu. I ortUud, Me.

E'ie

MJSCELT.ANY.
DECORATION

DAY.

Wc nro proud to-d»»y #hl» « tacrod pride
Which mothers and sisters Knew,
W'hen the}' gnre to Ood and the land they loved
The lives of the soldiers true.
In tho years gone by tliey covered themselves
With glory for us anriours,
Id the years to come we'il Cover their gnives
With beautiful tlioughts and flowers.
We arc inov* d to-dav with a greater love,
The fruit of this giorions dustx*
• With A tenderer heart, with h kindlier hand,
• With the grandest hope and trust,
To enwrap our lives round a land new wed
With the richest of bridal dowers,
In the dear, dear graves that unite for aye
This beautiful land of ours.
Ckriftian fVfckitf,

AMERICAN AND

li

J. F. FXiDFN A Co^'s.

LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL,

No. Z, Boatelle Block, Main St.

DMAitai IN

•WA’tEOR'VII.

AT

Ware. and Home Furniihing Goods,

THE 'GRIST

®

Bosro^,

ERNDALL'S MU-LB.

a.

4 N’/

PllfllKS.

Feodhera^ Moifraiaes and E 'ddtng ; Qrockeryj
Glas$ H'are, and //oase Furni$hing Q^hhu of all kinds.

o ATster

Elating-ITonse

Send for Catalogue with llluatrations,

OOJtJfMM aUDOX AND WATSa waifT

Cutlery and ‘Plate Ware*

tlhandnliers, BrackeUi on iLampa,

R. HOE db CO. 31 Cold St. N. Y.

EUNBAIiXii’B NlXiJiB, IffE.

In gret* variety.

LACK CURTAINS AND

fe

PAINTKD SHADES.

REMOVAL.

CoaNIOXS AMD ODaVAIM PiXTURlS Oi all kliids.

FIR ra I

A targe stock of
Oask'^ts

GOODS !

and

RADWArs ?eady'relief

always on hand

KEPAIICING AI%B JOBBING

Funiture,

XsTO.

Carpet,

W A T E R V I I, 1, E ,

A^EiV CARPETLXO,

FURNITURE
of every description. Parlor Seltes. Chamber Sets, Welnat, Ash
and Pine, got up in the Lateat Styles, Sofas. Lounges, Bed
Steads, Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, Office 0 hairs, and every
(biogever kept in the best Purultore Stores.

Cff ECKERT,
(he levgesi stock ever In town. French, China,| Iroh tone
iflgnreUead Plain,several vetUlcs; CO Waie, Wliheand Tel
low; Wire Goods^ vases OuKpadors Flower Pots, ftc., Ac.

Shades and Curtain Fixtures, Tassels,
Cotds,
GLASS WARE, new nnd beautiful Petlerne.

TABI.I: & POCKET OUTLERV,
SOLID SILVER WARE, Rogers Bro.’e

ISTEWICAXaL

SX--

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

sr..

AND

MAIN U .

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

I’ALMEIU

Winter Arrangement. ■ ■ 1871 ■2.

DENTAX OFFICE,

The new line of road between DaoviHe and Cumberland,
will be opened on Monday the 18th ipst,aLd|oo ond after
over
that date, (rains for Portland and Boston via newfroad and
ALDEN’S JEWELRV Lewiston, will leave upper depot at 10.46 A.M.; lower depot
<10.46 A. M , via Augusta.
STORE,
For Hangorand east and Skowhegan,leave upper depot at
4.63 P. M lower dep.it at 4.62 P. U.
^ opp People’s Kat’l Senk,
Mixedtralnfur Bangor, Belfast and ea5t, upper depotat
7.10, A.M.
WATKRVll.tK AIR
Night Express, with sleeping oar, for Boston,via Augusta,
liaveslower de^t at 9.16P M.
Chlorotorm, Ether or Ni.‘
Trains will bo due Irom Poxtlan d and Boston at upper de'
pot at 4.58 P. M.; lower depot at 1.52 P. M. Night Express
trouB Oxide Gnv ndministcred when desired
from Boston at 5 A. M.dally. except Monday.
Mixed trninsfrom BangoratB.SU P. M.
Freight trains lor Portland via Lewiston, leaves opp<r
depotat 5 A. M., add through freight lor Boston, same depot
at 9 40 A. M. Lower depot for Poitland, via Augusta,at 7.45
A. M.
Freight train from !H)r(laad will be due at opper depotat
Mrs. S. W. Williams
1.85 P. M., and through freight from Boston at 10.45 A. M
Informs the Ladles of’Watcrville and vloinlty (bat sbs has the From Poitland via Augusta,lower depot.1.60 P. M.
Agency of Madame Demorest’s
BDH'iN NOYK8, Sopt.
Notv., 1871 L. L. LINCOLN, Ais’t.Supt

E

HEftLTHlllEftUTYI!

JDemorest’s Ratterns.

STRONG AND PURE RICH BLOOD-INCREASE OP
FLESH AND WEIGHT
------------------ AND
--------------WElGHT-dLEAR’SKIN'
BKAIJ-------- COMPLEXION
-------------- SECURED TO ALL,
TIFUL

DR.

HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CURES; SO
QUICK. SO RAPID ARE THE CHANGES fllE
BODY UNDERGOES, UNDER THE INFLUENCE
OF Tlfl3 TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
THAT

Portland and Boston Steamers.
The BTAUKCH and »>irPRRI0n
Hteoniwrw

JOHN BKOOKS and

Every Day an Increase In Flesh
and Weight Is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,

^a-6olng

MONTBEAL,

MA TRhSS,ES,
**Having large and commodious Cabin and
Hair. Bponf ,Wool, Iloak and EaeeLdor. FRATHEBS, al|
JTew Wilson Bewing Ji^xohina,
_____ JSSC .’Superior 8tat*> Koum accomm datlons will inn,
during! e senton, as follows;
gradia. S, .ng Eeda. Mirroi-a,all.lias. Ohandelleia, Lwpa
the flrst and only First Clasv liOW Priced Sewing Machine yet
Leavin Daily, Atlantic U harf, Portland, and India Wharf,
urd|beonyl gs.
offered having the ‘'Drop Feel
« (on,(. indsysexcepted,)
.11 7 o’clock P. ill.
*•* Booms on Main St , one door below People’s Bank. *
Mirror Plates Sat to Order.
The. ^team«is Jive been n<wl> fitted up wlrh stfam ap
paratus .'hiniiii 4-abinsund state rooms, end now afibid
the most conven I hndconiiirtnblc m< aos oftran*>portalioD
between Uoflfon nnd Portland
Caskets and
OofRns,
mb
PaSH'ugeiB by till* long cBtabliahrd line obtain every comfort nnd odiivtii iepce, arrive in season to take the earliest
All sites alWayi on hand, Walnut.* Rosowoed. Wbitewood,
trains
out 01 th city ,and avoid be inroiiTenlence of arriving
G.
II.
CARPENTER
E]u),Ulreb and Pine,lined and trimmed in.the very best
U'e At night.
mannvrai/atitfaotory prioea.
has moved his
Fiolght tsiken at l.ow Itatea,

Every drop of tho SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
rommunietkte? through tlio lllood. Sweaty. Urine, nnd other
fluids nnd Juices of the system tho vigor or life, for it repairs
tho wastes <if tlio liOJiy with new and sound material.
Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumpilon, Oinndtilnr disease. Ulcers
ill tho Tliroat, Montli, Tuinora,Nodcs lit tho Glands ami
otijor Pnrtsof Die syxicm, Boro Eyes, Struniotjs DiiciiargtB
ftom the E.irs, and tho worst forms of Skin dlBCOscs, Erup.
tions, Fever Bores, Scald Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum,
Erysipelas, Aejio, lUack Spots, Worms in tho Flcsli, Tiimors,
Omcen* in fhc Womb, nml nil weakening nnd pninful dis
charges, Night Sweats,” Loss of Sperm, nml all wn-tlcs of tlio
life principle, aro wltliiu tho cunitlvo raiigo of tills wonder
of Modern Chemistry, omi a few daj’s* uso .will provo to
any person utdng it for either of these forms of disease Us
potent power to ctiro them.
If tho patient, dally becoming reduced by tho wastes and
dccompOHltlou thnt
that is continually progressing,
progressing. Buccc^a
si
In
arresting theso wastes, nnd repairs tho sumo witJi
<
__ J nuw
materlal made from licalthy blnod^ud this tho SARSAPARILSAR6
LIAN Wilt and does securo.
Not only tloes tlio 8Aii8ArAnTi.T.iAK RKSar.VENT excel all
known romei1I.ll nccnis lii tho euro of Uiinmlc, Scrofulous,
ConstHutloiial, imd Bklt^ diseases ..........
' only positlvo
but it Is the
cure for

R El MO V AI

BURIAL

ROBES.

MXJ S I O

8 T O R E

Thibet, Cashmere and Lawn, elwpyi on hand. We will sell to Prof Lyford’s Brick Block, nesily oppwslte his fbrmsr
these goods at the very bottom piioes. Just examine and
place of busltaeas, where he will kerpa
Judge for yourselves.
stock of first class
REDINGTON & BLAISDELL.
0. II. RcuMoroM, '
Old Osffrsy Stand
31ART1N BuifBXLl.
Cppojlte the Express

r-

V. A. WA1.DRON,

Attorney and Ooansellor at Law.
OVV.n IH PBUIX ILOCK,

MAINE STEAMSHIP GOWPANY.

WbUh will be sold as* low as can be bought elsewhere
Therewre advantages in buying near home.
Also a large stock of'SUBETv MUSIO. and HUSIO BOOK

atMI-WKEKLY LiSF,

NEW

Elia

The celebrated
Uowb Sewing

Machines,

Addi.n .

0. n. OARPBNTRR, WaterTlIla, Me.

0^ Special attention given to eolleotfng and eonteyanelng.

^ LOW & CO.’S
wild

cherry

Kidney & Kladdcr (Complaints,

Urlpary, and Womb diseases, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy*
T
Stoppage of Water, Iiieontlncnco of Urine, Drlglivss Diacasci
I
Albuminuria,
nnil In lUl rases
wbero Ihrro
nre lirlckilust
Ijrlcki
............... ....................
.......................
.. ....
deiiosKii. or tliu water is tliick, eloudv, mixed M ifh eubsKmccs
like the wlilto of an rgi', or tlireads lUo white silk, or Iticro
is A morbid, dark, lillhiiis npiteurance, and whlto bniic'dust
depo.iita, and wlicn (hero N a prieking, burning sensation
when pitsslng water, mid pain In tho Bmall of tho Back nnd
along the L<»ln^ I’rltc, $i.oo.
^VORMS*—Tlio only known nnd snro Remedy for
H'or/nv—V'i«, Tupt, etc.

.1^ SHALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

DUTTRio’s Patterns of aARMBNis

WATEBVILLE,................. MAINE.

Maik goods o mo P. 9. Packet Co .
* Fagp V1.&J. State Kooms may bo secured^ ln« advance by
mail.
April 12, 1872
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Jlittttaf jrtcH, ©rgana, fttflolironB,

bitters

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after the 18lh Inst, the fine steamer
_______
Dirigo Bl d Franconia, sill nntlJ further no(let rnu as foTTuws.
Leave Gaits Whsrf, Portland, every MONDAY andTRURSDAY,at6 P« H.,andleAvo Pier88 K, It. New York, every
MONDAY and Thoreday.at 8 P M.
The I lrlg» and Franconlaare fitted with fine aecommodatlon6 for passengers, making th Is the most convenient and
eomfortableroute for travellers bet ween New York and M< ine.
Passage in SUta Boom f 5 Cabin Passage 94 . Mealsextra.
Goods forwarded fo and from Montreal, Qnebee, Halifax,
5t.John,addallpBrtHOfMalne. Shlppersaie reifuested to
send |rheir freight to the Steamer ,as early aa 4 P. M.,on the
day they leave i’ortland.
For freight or passaxeapply to
IIBNUY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland.
Sn
J. E. AMB8, PlerSSB. U. New York.

Ad excellent* SPRING MEDICINE for the

cure of

Dissolution*

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Dizziness, Headache,
Lobs of Appetite, General Debility, ^c.

in the fliinof MAYo UftOTIlEltb, 1 respeotfuly
Pli Inform
the public that 1 shall contlnua to eairy

Tumor of 13 Years’ Oroivtli
Cured by Radwny’s Resolvenf.

^
ItKVRBLV, Mam., July 19,1M9.
Dn. RiffTfAY!—I have htd Ovarbtn Tinnor In (be otariei amt
Itnwrii. Ail (he JVtetGri I'tiil ** (here wa* iin hr|]>for U.” I tHwl
every thing (hat wm recnininfndrrt; bn( tjGthln,; Iirii.rd Die. I uw
\niir Rrgnrrriii, snd thoitglit 1 would try I(; hiithnd no fnllh in It,
l^s’anjo I hsd tnlTered fur (wrire }esr». I (ixilc i!x bottles of (he
Kesnlireiit. and one httx of Kniiway's I’illt, nnd (tvo boKies of your
Heady Relief; Md (hero Is md n sign of (timor to t>o seen or fell,
and I feel belter, tinsrler, and hajmlvr th-iti 1 b-ars for twelve yean.
The wont tumor was In the left lidr of tho bowels over the endn.
I write (bis Ie you for the beueflt of others. Von ran niibllsh U if
youchoois.
•
HANNAH r. KNAPP.

DR.

ConsthtnBS. Bllnll Dorangements
' effect
a positive. cure. _Purely
.
Vegetubic,
........ , coQlalulug no lua-cury,
lUMieraia.
tultieralB.ornet
nr nelct* erloits
.........*---drags.
E7* Observe tho following symptoms resulting ftom Dis
orders of the Dlgcstlvo Organs:
Constfpatton, fnward Pffes, Fuflnrti of (he RfiKtd In (he Head»
Acidity of the Strimtu'h, Nmnea, Hesrtbum, DUguit of Food, Fuil*
nest or Weight In the Sbuiisrli, Hour Eructations, Sinking or Flutterbig at the Pit of (lie Stojuach, Swimming of the Head, llurried and
HifffciiR Dreafhin;:, Fluttering at (he Heart, Choktng or Suffiocatlog
Sentalinns when in a laying Posture, Dliuncu of Vrsion, Dots er
Webs before the Sight, Fovor Slid Pull Pain In the Head, Deficlenry
of Peruilratlon,. Yellowness of the Skin sad E>es, Pnin lu the
Side. Cliesi, Uoibs, and sudden Ffuihes of Heat, Burufiig <u tha
I'leib.
,
*
A few doses of RADWAT’8 PILLS will free thosvstem
from all the above-named dlHonJenr. I’rlce, a; cents tier box.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
^
READ “FALSE AND TRUE.*' Bend one letter stamp
to HADWAY A” <0.. N-. by Muhb u I ;tiiu. Ncw-Vr.rk.
liiforinutlofi wrirth fhoH-emd’* wnI betw'fityou.

on the

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,

O. W. HUBBARD,

A
DUNNING

The Old Stand opposite the Post Office.
Where will be found a full assortment of

PATENT IMPROVED

Joe

(Preservers.

RADWAY’S

PERFECT PURCATIVi PILLS,

IlaviDg purchased the infereat of my laU partner

They are a gentle Uxative and cleanse the stomach and
bowels, promote digestion ard rcitore tba system to a
health } oondhlon.
Prepared and told only by
8a>88
Ira H. Low & Co.,
Pbenlz Block, WatervUla.
ApotheearteSy^

RADWAY’S

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

"Patterns for the Hillion,”

comprising all the latest and most desirable ystyles for
LADIBd’ AND ODiHLDaENS’ DKBSdEd.
These Patterns are reliable, cut with preefstOD In the best
styles, and adapted tothesoASon. Ladles are Invite 1 to oal.l
and examine illu.«tratlons and deaoiiptions.
Mrs. Williams IsfAgent for the

FBVBR AND AOUB.

FEVER AND AGUE cured for fifty cents. There Is not
m remedial i^nt In this world that will ctiro Fever and
Ague, and aii other Malarious. BUIous, Scarlet, Typhoid,
Yaiow.and other Fevmfald^ hy RADWAY’S PILLS)
■0 quick as RADWAYS READY BELIEF. Fifty cents
per bottle. Sold by Druggists.

BOOTS. SHOES AND EHBBE&S,
For Ladles’, Oentleraen’s & OhiIdren’B Wear.

All Rights Again !
VVai. L. MAXWELL

Qent’^ Fine Calf ^nd Kip Boots.

“VIOTOB,”

LADIES;

MADAM FOY’S

T

T

VINEGAR BITTERS

Fancy Drink, made of
and Refuse JUquonu
------ --------------------------------- --- please the taste, cxlied
Office hours from o A, M. to 9 P. M.
“Tonics,*' “Appetizers," "Restorers," &c., that lead tke
Boston, July
1871.
Iy6
tippler on to drunkenness and min. but are a true Medidnet
^ade from the native roots and herbs of Califomlai frtt from
all Alcoholic Stimulants.^ They are the Great Blood Purifier
and a Life-giving Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the System, carrying off all ptmonoos matter, and
OP
restoring the blood to a healthy conaition. enridiiing< it, rep’eshing and invigorating both mind and body. They are
HUMA-lSr MISERY.
easy of administration, prompt In their action, certain in their
results^ufe and reliable in all forms of disease.
Just Published, In a Sealed Envelope. Pvloe six eeau.
No Person can take these Bitters according to
A Ijrriurei on (be Nature, Trealment and Andieal
directions, and remain long unwell, prwided their l^es are
Care of ^emlna) Weakness, or Spermatotrhora, iolBted by
hot destroyed by mineral poison or of tier means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
Seif-Abuse, Involuntary Emissions. Impoteaey Nervous De
Dyspepsia or IndlKostloa, Headachy Pain in
bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally; ConsumptloB,
Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and l^ysleai Inespeclty, ete.—
the Shouldet^ Coughs, Tightness of the Oiest, Dizziness,
Sour Eructations of the Stomach. Bad Taste in the Mouth,
by KODKRT J. OULVERVVELL, H. D., Authoi of tbs
Rilious Attacks, Falnitation of the Heart Inflammation of
** Green Book,” kor
the Lungs, Pain in the regions of the Ktdneya and s hun
The world.renowDzd antbor, In this admirable Lerturc,
dred other painful symptoms, are the springs of Dyspepsia.
clearly proves from bUown experience that the awfql ebnieIn these complaints it has na equal, ana one bottle will prove
quenc e of Self Abuse may be eflt’otually removed'without
a better guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertiseraient.
nieo)clne8,and wUhoutdangeroussurgical operatloni.botigin,
ForFemalo CompIuinfSq in young or ol^ married
Insti aments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of ears
or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn of life, these, at once certain, and effectual, by means of which every suffl^
Tonic Bitters display so decided aii influence that a marked
er, no matter what his oondltlon may be, may core himself
improvement is sodh perceptiWe,
cheaply, privately and radically. THIS LC0TURB WILL
, For Inllamiuatoryr nnd CUronio Rhenmjsw
PltOVB A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
tism and Gout, Dysj>epsia or Indigestion, Bilious, Remit
Sent, under seal, In a plain envelope, to any address, ^oit.
tent and Intermittent Fever^ Diseases of (he Blood, Liver,
paid onrocilptofsix con's,ortwo post stamps.
Kidneys andDLidder, these Bitters have been most successful.
Also, Dr. Oulverwell’s ” Marriage Guide,” prieo 25
Such Diseases nre caused by Vitiated Blood, which is gen
cents.
Address the publishers,
erally produced by derangement of the Digestive Organx
'18
OilAS. J. 0. KLINE k 00 ,
They are a ^Hcntlo Pnrgativo as well ax a
1
37
Oewery,New York,Po8t'OffljBeBox4,CiS8.
Tonic, posseting also the pecuiiir merit of acting as a
bowerfiij agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver and Visceral Organ^and m Bilious Diseases.
Skin Dlaeasest Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-Rheum,
Blotches, Snots, Pimples, Pustules/Boils, Carbuncles, Ring
worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, £r>’sipelas. Itch, Scur^
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the
Skin, of whatever name or nature, are literally dug tm and
carried out of the system in a short time by the use of these
Bitters. One bottle in such cqses will convince the most
incredulous of their curative effects.
Cleanse the Vitiated lllood whenever you find
M TSUPU PUCE, BOSTOX. HUS.
Its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup
tions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
The object in estahlisUng this Inetitntlon
slavish in the veins; cleapse it when It is ibul; your feeliuigs
was to attain the greatest perfeotibn in the
willtell you when. Keep the blood pure and the health of
preparation, praotice and nee of Vegetable
the system will follow.
Oratefhl tlioifkaikds proclaim Vinrcau Bittbrs
Remedies, and to seenre a permanent place
the most wonderful InvlgorqM tlut ever sustained the sinking
where Families, Invalide, or any person oould
system.
obtain the beet medical advice, and such rem>
Pin, Tape, and ottaer Wormxy lurking in the sya- •
tern of so many thousands, arc effectually destroyed and
edies as each might require, without the use
removed. Says a distmguished physiologist: There is scarcely
of
poisonous drugs.
,
an individual upon the face of the earth whose body Is exempt
Rr. Greene has been Physician of the Insti
from the presence of worms. It is not upon the healthy ele
ments of the Ixidy that worms exist, but upon the diseased
tute since its foundation, now more ‘ than
humors and slimy deposits that breed these living monsters
twenty-five years. Few men have had so
of disease. No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anlarge experience in the treatment of ehronle
thelminitics, will free the system from worms like these
Bitters.
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his flfty-finh year
Meohaj&lcnl Diaeascs, Persons engaged in Paints
and has devoted his life to this branch of his
and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-settersj Gold-beater^
profession, and his snooess, we believe is with
and Miners, as they advance in life, tyill he subject to paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this lake a dose of Wai.kout parallel.
' ^
BK*s VmxGAH Bittkks once or twice ‘‘a week, as a Pre
Among the diseases to wUeh he gtree esventive
\
peoial attention may be noticed Cancer, Scrof
Billons, Remittent, and Interimitent Fe«
verx, which are so prevalent in the .valleys 'of our great
ula, Catarrh,' Bronohltis, Oonsumption, Heart
rivers throughout the United States, especially those of the
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervonsness,
Mississippi, Ohio^ Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland,
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys
Arkansas, ReB, Colorado, Brazos Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala-,
bama, Mobile. Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others,
pepsia, Diver Gomplainti Female Complaints,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our entire country
Faint Stomach, Rrysipelas, White Swelling,
during the Summer and Autumn, and remarkably so during
Salt Rheum, Canker, Deafhess, Kidney Dieseasons of unusual hc^at and dryness, are invarlaDly accom'pamed by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver,
eases, Semiul Weakness, &e.
and other abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, desoripobstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state of
tive of diseases and their proper treatment, will
the stomach, nnd great toipor of the bowels, being 'dogged
up w’ith vitiated accumulations. In their treatmenL a pur
be sent free to Invalids.
gative, exerting a poweiful influence upon these various or/
Address, R. GREENE, M. D.,
gans, is essentially necessan*. i ItbCrc is no catliartsc for the
purpose equal to D«. J.'WALKHg’x Vinegar Bitters, as
84 Xemplo Flaoe, Boston., Mau.
they will speedily remove (he dark-colored viscid matter with
which the bowels arc loaded, at the same time stimulating
the secretions of the liver, and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.
SoTofkla, or Klnfi^’aEjvIl, White Swellings, Ulcers.
BLINDS ^AND V^DOW FBAHXS
Erysipelas, Swelled N^sik, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolenl
Inflammalions, Mercurial Affections, Old Sores, Eruptions
THK uudeiwfgned at bis N^w Factory &( Crommetk’a Mflbi j
of the Skin, etc. lu Ihcse, as in all other constitutional Dis
Wotervlllo, la making, xod will Kmp coottently od baud til j
eases, Walkiir's Vinegar Hii’trrs have shown their great
curative powers in the most obstinate nnd intractable cases.
the above artlctea of various sixese the prices of ewhieh will N j
A Woman’s Ailinen<s» her Nervousnessy
found BB lo-x a-i the same quality of work can be bought sif
and HeodaoheSt although they seem trifling to men,
where in the State. The Stock and workmanship wll) bt d I
are real disorders. For coRtivtness, dyspepsia,- general de
the first quality.and our work is warranted to^ wbat It ii j
bility, pains m the back nnd loins, nervous and sick head
represented to by.
v
j
ache, impurity of skin, and all troubles classed as “ female
<^7=^ Our Doors willbe kllri-drled vlib DRTHRAT. xadaH j
complaints,” Dr. Walkhr’.s Vinegar Bittebr, which
with sttm
'Orders solicKed by mall or otherwise. are purely vegetable, and tmiy bo safely giveu |o the most
delicate, are a sovereign nnd speedy remedy.
Dr* Walker’s Ciallfornla Vinegar Bitters act
lYatervllle, August, 1870.
45
on all theso cases in a similar manner. By purifying the
Blood tliey remove the cause, and by resolving aw^ the
BOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits) theauected
parts receive health, and a permanent cure is effected.
PAINTING,'
The properties of Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters
are Apenent, Diaphoretic and Carminative, Nutritious X.axALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN' AND PAFEBIliO |
ative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-Irritant. Sudorific, Altera
tive, aiid Ahtl-olHous.
’ITie Aperient and mild Laxative properties.of Dr.
T Y
G . IT .
1.3
WALifBR’s Vinegar Bitters arc the best safe-guard in all
eoaliaues (o urel til 9fk^ I
cases of eruptions and malignant fevers, (heir balsamic^ heal' -------- -protect the huroort of the fitucesthe above line.' In a ■ > ’
llny pain in the nervous system,
ner that bos glfim mIw ;
' froni inflaminatioR, wind, colic,
tion to the biyt 'e0]d(9w j
cramps, etc- Their Counter-Irritant influence extends
for a period that ladloi*
throughout the system. Their Diuretic properties act on
some experltnoe la ’.btibiii'
(he Kidneys, correcting aild regulating the flow of imne.
neRi
,1
Their Anti-Bilious properties stimulate the liver, in the se
Orders promptly ’sttiadif J
cretion of bile, and lU discharges through the bilianr ducts,
to on app iloaUon at bli nbtl i
knd are superior to all remedial ageutt^ for tbq cure of Bilipus,
jifein Bireel,
Fever, Fever and Agu^ etc.
. _
J
,
,
oppoMts Maiwton’s Block
tke mmv
AlseAae by pnrifying
W AT1BVILI.1.
kll its fluids with Vinegar Bi-ttbrs. No epidemic can take
hold of a system thus forearmed. The liver, the stomach, the
iMwels, the kidneys, and the nerves are rendered diseaseOUR STOCK OF
proof by this great inv’gprant.
hardware
a
Tke SUBoaejr of Dr. Walkrr’s VfNgGAR Bittsks,
In Chronic Dyspepsia, Fevers, NenfousDUordttvCwitiwi........... FainULAnd QUi.-NailuMiAGlMi,. .
tion, deficient of vital power, and all maladies anecting the
nnasutlly large, and to thoeaabout to balld orreptifi'
stomach, liver,bowels, pulmonaryorgansormuscularaysiem,
ahell offer extra Ittdnoemen to.
luu been experienced by hundreds of thousands, and hundreds
-.
■ ,
AREOliP li MEAP*»
of thousands more are asking for the same relief.
Dkaotlojax*—Take of tlie Bitters on going to bed st
night from a half to one and one-half wine-glsssfull. Eat
good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, veni
son, roast beef, slid vegetables, and take out-door exercise.
They ate composed of purely vegeuble ingredients, and esnisin no spirits.
AB rsmoved Atom Wssi WxCerriUs ^ -Watej^Ils
f. WALKER, Prop’r. R. H. MoDOVAXA
CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agta, San Frandsca Cal.,
pled
by Kb Bootbby, where he wUI eerry on the
•
and comer of Washington and Charlton Sta., Haw York.
Blecksmtthlug sad llorsc.shoeing.
arSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
AU Id nued of ibis kfad of work are In Wfed to efflh
assured lhat work and prices will be found nUilk0toi7«
September 26,18/1.I4t(
^
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J. FURBISH.

MBS. S. E. PBRCIVAI..

JPIano Tmxtng)

T

T

F

THX

W

PGBE

LEAfi

At KAXWBLL’S.

I

CAUSE

Sash, Doors,

B

N

GREAT

unPTrnw.

Corset Skirt Supporter

Beal and Imitation Laoes,

U. BOW, PhysIoianandSargeoki,No. 7 SndleOtt Street/
Boston,is consulted dally, for all diseases incldobt fd
the female system. Prolapsus Uteri er FalUngOf (h* WoAiifi/
Fluor Albus, SoppressloD and other Menstettal Deyangef
D^nts.are all (rested on new ai>dpa(hoIogt‘calprinciples,and
speedy Aliefguaranteed in a very few days. 8o Invaykbip
certain is the new mode of treatment, that most obetldatd
oomplalntsyield underlt, and the afflicted Persian soon re
Joicesln perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doobt hidgreaterezperfenee.fntheonre
of diseases of women than any other physician tn Boston.
Boarding accommodation for patients who may 'Wish to stay’
In Boston a few days uitderhls treatment. '*
Dr. Dow,since 1645, having confined his itbOle attention
to an office praetlce for the cure of Private Diseases and VsmaleUoffipiaiots,aokiioir)edges no soperiof is the Uslled
Htiitea.
N. B.—Alllettere mnstoontaln one dollar,or they will no
be answered.

D''

H

Bedington & Blaisdell, J, F. Elden (b Oo.

TESTIMONIALB.

” I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable aadsqeeeie
fnl practitlonera with whom 1 have hadoneialintereoarae.
OHAKLBS MASON, Commissioner of Patentii.”
I have no beMtatlon In assuring Inventors (hat they ean*
not employ a man more competent atsdsmalwerlliyiand '
tnoreonpableof putting(helrappliosUonsin aform to aeenre
for them an early and favorable oonsideradon at the Patent
Office.
EDMUND BUKEB,
Late OommlKlonet of Patents,”
” Mr. R.D.Bdst hasmadefor me oter THIRTY applies
tionrfor PntentK,having been uccessfolln almost every osse
Such unmistakable prf of of great talens and ablHty on his
part, leads me t^recuommendA XL Inventors to apply to him to
procurethetr Jiatehts^ ntht y may be sere qf'taTlBg -the
mostfalthfulattentlon bestofg Ion tbelt oases, and aC tery
reasonable charges.
Boston,.Tan. 1,1872.--ly28
JOHN TAGGABT.’^
CAUTION

THIS Preaervsr is mnd« of felt, flannel end other ineI shallendeaver to keep ths largest and best selected sbterlnls which are non^conductore of bent; end as to it;,
duritbiliiy, it will Iset during one’e natural life, with or aortmentof Ladles’, MIssas and Oblldren’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers
to be found in Waterville,
dinary care.
HATCH’S BLOCK,
There Is not a question but it will save from one-half
And shallmanufaetare to measure
to two-thirds I he quantity of loo used In Hotels, Boarding
, irjssr WATERVILLE, ME.
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,'
houses and Hospitals, to say nothing about the great
nmount of travel saved by sarvilnts. One pitcher of loe
BOTH
AND^NEWEP.
each day for a boarder’s room in tha heat of eummer is
AlsOimanafkeiQivr of
all that would be required if coveted with this Preserver.
Almlngtodoacash
bttsioese hereafter.j *I "shall of course
------„—
hXvlDg procured tvo
As n cover for a pitcher of cold water to preearva it in be able to give customera even bettir teMUia than bereto■
' by
‘
prompt................1.^
attention. C# business and
that state, and protect it from the dust nnd impurities in foxe, and* Crust
FiRST CLASS
or LADIES’ Boots and Shoes made to o^der.
the atnioepbefe which water always hikes up, it is worth fair dealing to deserve iodi^elve a liberal share of public
^
doubla the money asked for them. Where water Is ob ^petronxe.
WOBKIVIEIV, ^
Waterville,Aag.
6,18710.
W,
MAYO
tained from cold epringe in oases of sickness, with no ice,
Partieular aitcntloD paid to the manufaeture of
and it Is deslmblo to keep it cool, this Preserver ie inval
TUB abeveohaDgeof bnelneai,makeilt necessary to set
ia ready to fill all orders on Pegg
uable.
tle alltheoU accounts of thefirm, and alllndebted arere*
ad Calf Roofa at the shortest ooLADZ£8'
Think of tho value of it to a eiok person longing for n quested to oalland pay tbeir bills Immediately.
tlce poBflble. Also
driitk of cold water during the houra of a hot euinmer
9
O.F.MAYO.
SEBGE
BOOTS.
night The diSerence between an invalid reaching out
BEPAIBIXO
orbed nnd taking n ewallow of ptlre ice or cold water,
THE
Wmmoted of the best material and to fit ev ory time.
doue it tbe^neatsEt manner at
or one fyom a pitclier of tepid water that baa been Inking
This is (he only piece In town where Ladles can get Serge up the poison In the atmoepfaere of a sick room for eight
short oot e.
'
Thoroughbred
Durham Bull
Boots mad to order.
2 41
Or If ji «ant ready made
or ten hours. Is not to be measured by dollars and cents
BOOTS &
by any one who values health or oomfort.
SjHOES,
Think of the luxury end oomfort it yronid aSord to
(bund during the Season at tbs stable of tbs sob
Or
tliousnnds of fsofory
[ory gins
girls in luo
tho neac
heat oi
of summer, wnero
where Hay boBcrlber.
TEBMA BI.OO forlho Beasou.
FOU ean ge^x pxfrofNeir York Bootsat
ng together could flinilab themselves
four girls workini
BVBBEB BOOTS & SHOES
L 49
0. V.MAYO’Si opposite the P 0.
This Htojk bae proved supeitor to any bull ever kept In
with one for less than
tl
one dollar each, and by plnoing it Che
vicinity, and 1 o'alm for him uneommos merit as a stock Of mostany kind, callai Maxwell’s and get them,for he has
over a two quartt pitolier
.
of ice in the morning they animal.
got
the
largest
stock and heat assortment to be found In town,
NEW CHANDELIEjaS AND LAMP would find it suflicient for the whole day.
and of a superior quality.
OCT* I also keep a fuU-blood EfOex Roar.
If it were only to keep a pitcher of oold water IVee
GOODS
WoUrvUle, April 14, ’72 42tf
G. A. PARKER.
ARCTIC OVKUS,
fVom the dost common to all cotton, woolen, and other
Juet n<!alT.d at
Oongresaaod Bookie, Mea’s, Womens’and Misaes’i which wll
faotorlei, the price would be no object, espeoially if the
J. F. ELUBN'S.
be
sold
low
lor
oaabt
lienith of the operatives was taken into qocount.
FOR
BJlZsJE
Nov. 10,1870.
20
The value onhls Patent loe Preserver in the Southern
Real Estate For Sale.
•
Ob To Lkt.
States must be apparent to every one, where ice is fie
qnentty tcld fur lik or eight oenl. per pound, aa n person
he house or thaUlelreiyLow,Baq.,onOollaga8lcMt.
N. C. FBENCH.
UI Bdksorlber offers (or sals hli homestead, eondeHng bl can take a common enrtlien two quart pitcher nnd put
nlR be .old on es .y tarma. Ir not sold, wlh ba Jet, and
a good two.story HOUSE, with barn and two acrea of into it four or'flve ponnda of loe, nnd place It under one poiaa.rion ai.en (ba 8tli of Angnst.
House
Carpenter,
Draughtiman, and Builder
land, Beef Croi^melS’J mils Ifi fi’aterviUe. AU ingoodoon-,of llie.e Preaervere and it will he from twenty fuur to
J. P. BLUNT, BX’B.
July Id, 1871.
atf
dttlon, with good water, excellent eellar and tweny<flve tbri f tlilrty lioure before it melte, with the thermometer Ihtm
as taken a shop on Temple Street, near Ms in, and i
ly {mit tfees- A fine bO(B# E>r a men doing builneva in the aeventy-flve to riglity-flvo above zero. For the sake of
reqdy to answer all orders for '
viPaM, or wishing for the advaategee of good loboola. Will introducing them extenalvely 1 liave put the price na low
WALLl^ LOST 1
Combfuee In one garment an
Fitting Corset
kesoidow If applu tor soon.
OoS?^liT"«nSliSarpifittr lUoik, BtiUbina> Repairing,
and
a
Perfect
Bktrt
8npport«p,
and
aa I can and leave a fair buaiiiess profit.
BTWB8N the ahlit fketory in Wsterylllo and my resl- by every lady who oonautta BKA
-ALSO- .
It ia,ql} 'important in piaolng the loe ProaerviBr Over the
dooceln Fairfield, on tho Norrldgewook road:^oonteln BTVlb.
The m'oat dealrabla of the
..kiaa.v.rut.»du,.h.
Mbinjj,
pitcher tloit (lie bottom afaculd ipat fair on tha fable to Ingfng
between
forty
between
forty
andand
flf^flftjr doHaraln bills and script. It alsopublic,
A Vice little Farm
exclude
tiie
air.
Ttiey
will
bo
got
np
to
order
highly
contains
a receipt fbr BlOO, running to me. The
OoBtalnlng alMNilbO aer«»« 8 1-2 mllee Uom the posLoAea.
YOR
8
ALE
BY
be
eoHably
rewarded
for
leturfalnglto
and will endeavor to exeouta It promptly and in a work,
Bear tkt l» ekb Bsbool boose. The land le of varied and exoeL oraanaMeil or in any way parliea may dMlre.
Fairfield,M^y 10,1873. 8w47* « JOHN F. TAYLOR.
The Flannel lining undergoes a chemioal preparation
lent soil, and 01 easy tillage. Crops last year aold for about
manlike mnnner.' He js read.v to cootraoi for the ereo^
-----------------------Wr-'----- -----------------------------MOO. BaUdio|s fair, with a thrifty youiut orchard of grafted wbioli prevents it fWim being iiunred by moiatura.
tion of boUdinga, &a., and ha'vlng bad oonildereble ex'
Buit. Will be so d at a bargain. APpI* ^ my rcudeBoe,
Urdera will be received for ths Impmed Pqtant Ice
porienee, he Ie confidant that he ean give Batiefaotlon to
near Crommect’s HllU, or fnuulre at the Hail oSee
IST
O
O
Hi..
Preaqtyer by tho doaon, or fiir StgtO. Qounty or Tdwn
bis eroployen.
Wa«crvlll«, April 36,1872. 41tf
W. M. TRUE.
rights, by ,
‘ '
DnAvaHTiNO and Dxbionino done and Flans of
MoBM tnnnd In a (Imioagb end lUtlifnl
I-'if11
'
f»**
Bnlldings furnished at reasoiiabls rates.
PartlooUur attention given to the nannlutare ol
'-ntrby lb. snbacribar. Ordersl.ftat the
.nonnti
JAMES
DUNNiifGt
BaD^r,,Ue.
Waterville,
Sept, ao, 18T1. '
IStf
fTI^^BoSnt.
.
aatore
of
0,
K.
Hothana,
WalarviUa,
Caskets, Coffins and Robes
MEN'S AND BOY'S
11*1 I" DrovD<
ptomptls altendad to.
Or by wholesale by
Kutasnie Oounnr.—In Probate Oeurt, at AngnMa.'on tha
M. 0. MILpKBM, of AngnaU
eeoond Monday of May. ISIS.
Oalf and iCip Boots ^
HEDINGTOM & BLAISDELL'
OEBTAIN INBTRnuBNT, puiMrUng to be the lut nUl
I*
J. S. Riokbb & Go.,
‘‘pCOMFORT BOOTS.”
and tastuaeutof EMIAEKN BOOTUBY, late of UUnlon,
-TO ORDER,
In laid count y, deceased, bavluz been presented fbr probate;
Crockery Ware Dealer, Main Street, Bangor.
FEW more of tbPoeOomtort Boots,for
MEW UAVg'l, Bangor, Werldan and Angnata mihe end
OiDsain, That notloe thereof begt*endhTe«neelu ineeee.
Of the beet itoek and *t the lowMt prle.*,
krgaat and beat oaMrinwal aver In town. HManood, Walnut,
Sively prior to the aeeend Moaday of June neat, In (he
aim, Wtdt.niaoiliBIteb nnl Bin*. Utinnd eodner, Onl Ton.
M>ll,int«epaper printed In Wetervllla, (hat all pereons laAGENTS AT WATERVILLE,
it
Vlas T99, Bwing T«if or HM Owing, UnedaMTrlninwdfn
tarMttd may ailnn d at a Oont( of. Probate than (e be bolden
tbfMnrfcea ‘aM«n«rnnd«tk»*rprie*'i,.ui«, than on iba
a( Angue(i,*niriheweaase,i( any, why (hea^ljl ioattament
EannoieeB .«r.
Oiarinl IlnOna nlweyn nn hand.
Caskets,
Cpffins
and
Bobes.
■hould
not be preyed, approved and eUowtd.ae iba lut will
DIHaiia, ana Ulnipa, Oanbrla and Hualln, BUndnrd
dl
.EBOIMOTUit * BbOldDBLL.
end teftament of (heeeld deaeased*
\
^yialtlag, at
MBBt 8. »■ PWUVAL’B.
H. K. BAKE1|,
------ “ ■
stw Uarptia al
HAVE
a
nan
whtS
nndentuids
flalshing
and
triBnlna
THE BIOHKOHS BXHOX.
,
' CuASHU Uiwins, Brnttiift'.
hlOIHarOH * BCAUDKU’B.
'
(hufe.ts
and
(MBas
In
the
very
belt
manner,
and
f
will
00 highly pralMVil by those who have oaeA end laid to su:
SA] BK
'idi to aailiiy every body. .
"rweandwhlt. «a ^WdTntb.-e.ld
O puM all other Bioves yat Invested, for either OmI (•
APMUT Oarpalf al «I,«S rar laid, at
iBRANTBD' It
- ' J. r. KLDBN.
AMIDIEOION i BLAMDBLL’g.
ABNOaV fc HkAllXR. '
Wood.
AHNOLB k MEAD H, Agesis
dolil b
AND get a pelt dfQant’e fine hsnil BideIbot*,
DtAIXai IV

Boots, Shoes <fc Rubbers,

Spoolfieationfl, Assignments, and all papersfor Patentiezeeoi.
sd on reasonable terms, with dlspatoh. RMearobes made to
‘iatermioe the validity and iHlllty of Patents of Inveatlons,
snd legal and othex advice rendered In al) matters toachlng
the same'. Coplcfi pf the clalins of any patent furnished by re
mittlng one dollar. Ansfgomenterecordedlii WasblngtoB. '
No Agency In the Dnlled Hlalca poaieeses auperlor
facilities for oblalnlng Peteiits, or aacerUlitliig ihe
pateniahly of Invenilonn.
All necessity of a Journey to Washington to proeure a Patent,
and the tf anal great delay there,arc here savedlnTentort

To Females in Delicate Health.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF

WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OP TIIE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OP THE BOWELS.
CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
80RE THROAT. DIFFICULT BREATHING^
PALPITATION OF THE ^KART.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA.
OATAKBH, INFLUENZA.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE
__
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.
The application of the Ready Relief to the part or
parts where tiie pain or difficulty cxhXs wlU olTord ease and
comfort.
Twenty drops in Imlf a tumbler of water will In a few
momenU cure CRAMPS, KPA8MS. SOUR STOMACH.
HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE, DIARRHEA*
DYSENTERY, COLUL WIND IN THE BOWELS, an<l
all INTERNAL PAINS.
Travelers should always carry H hoftls of Radway’Is
Ready Relief with them. A few drops in water will
ent sickness or pains from change of water. It is bettor
French Brandy or Bitters os a atlmulant.

InsnraDceand BealFatate Agent,

1)r Thfiyermsy imfoimdaf hisofRc* or at hfe home oppo*
site the Haptirt Cburch'except when absent on professional
business.
Dee., 1871.

Hoping by honornble dealing and close atfeDlioii to basines.<<
nnd, by keep ing consUntly on band e macb inreor st>«olc (ban
la ke pt in «lowD, to receive the patronage of thoae wanting
good a Id o«r line. We invite attenUon^to our stock of

of all grades, Tapesstry Tf^^ree PJvs, Extras, Intrafo, Dundees,
tnps,SlairCarpeting, oil Cloths
QT^MATfl and HUGS of all kind s.

uaik

OProR.Ta £STT AND KIUB.LL'H BTOBt

CROCKERY, CASKET & COFFIN
Jbfieees!*, at the OLD STAND of 0. U. RRDINQTON

row,

17

E. W. McFADDEN.

ornoi

IN DIEROEANTS’

after rcadlmr
idtriir thia ndvrrtlaomcnt need any one
fiUFPEBiviTI! PAIN.
RADWAY8 READY RELIEF 13 A CURE FOR
EVERY PAIN.
It was the first and Is
Tho Only Pain Remedy
lhaC Iiistantiy stops (he (host cxcmetatlng palnr. ailays Tn
flanl^1atlon^ and cures CongGstlons, whether of the Lutigs,
Rtomacli, Uowcls, or other glMds or organs, by ooo appll^
tlun,
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.
No Tnattor Iiow violent efr cxcniclatlng the pain tlie RHEU
MATIC, Bc'd'Hddon, Infirm, Crlppli-u, Nervous, Neuralgic,
or prostrated with discaso may sulicr,

First door north of^rick Hotel, whfre be continue co exe
cute all orders for those In need of dental services.

F. 0. THAYEB, M. D,

Will continue Mie

In from One to Twenty minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

KKNDALL'B MILLS,ME
Has removed to his now office.

0. n. RKDINUTeN, having sold to MARTIN BLAISDELIi
Of all kinds, promptly done by a good workman.
an intemt Jo hia buslcesf; the firm under the name of
43
Wat**rvlllo,Aprll20, 1871.

BEDINGTON & BLAISDELL,

CUREG THE WORST PAINS

SC BGBOH *DENTIST,

Cbiiins

7

MOVABLE AND SOLD) TOOTH
OIROULAR SAWS.

{E.

[SIP IB'S* gi,

on the river AT

PATENTS

an extonslve praetlce of upmard of thirty Team
continues to secure Patents in the Untad States; alioia
AFTER
Greet Bri(f«n,Fraaee and other'foreign eonntries. • Carests,

MILL,

F n RNIT U U E .
A drat niaa. atocit of the abora eonatantly OD hand, whi' a
PARI.OR SRT8~n>lroloth. Iltp and Tarty. onAMBRR willba aoldatthe lowa.t living prleca.
SBTN—tVAt»urClie*'(nutand Pine.
Lounges, Mlrrora, and
jy~ aiVE vs A CAtL____________ 1»
DiDlng^rooui Furniture..
The bevt assortment of Tapestrr, Three Ply, Ingialn,
Uemp, Straw,and OllOioth

£l)D7

No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilbv Streetr

AND GROUND PLASTER.

Furnture, Carpets, Orookery, Glass

PATENTS.

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

/lour, (JBraiu, ilUal, /cch,

liE..

H

FOREIGN

SOLICITOR ’ OF

DU. A . r I N K II A M .

NSW
NEW

l$7Z.

Kendall’s Mills Column-

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED

nr OAHI. WAHWIN.
Wk «ro bowH to*(liiy in tho swcctenl grief
Tlint ever wns concln^l in flowers,
OVr the denr, elenr gmves tliHt nre strown ncross
I'liis bennlifol Innd of ours.
0*er the deitr, denr gmTCs thnt nre growing green
In the light of a better sky,
And oiir tenra nre mingling with open bvde
On the tombs wliere heroes lie.

51,

OAIAi AT 0. F. VATO’S.

, BtJILDlNG XATBR ^IB.

ALVnr B. WOODMAN,
Dlatksmitlj anO, l^orsit 01)orr,

H

KxMNiBioOjuNrY.—In Probate ConH el Anguste, otfk*
second Monday of Me V, 1872
adison

OROWELL."edmluletretor on tbe estate

TID ROUKDY, lete Of Benton, I^ oonntye
Mhaving
preMnled bU firit aoeonnt of admlolstnarn d te*
eetate of leld deceased for oliowanoe:
^
m

Ounxo, Thatnoeltfe thereof beglrenthraeweekirt*^'
(drely prior to (he seoond Mondiy ex JhJDe next, In
a newspaper printed In Wetervtiie.thatellpersopilpt***? |
may etteDdat.aUoorto/ l^robetetoen fo beholden of
|
te, and show oause. If any, why the Mme should
^
allowed.
.
'
.
„
„
H. *. BAKES,
ATtisi: Onaaiie Hswine, Bediter.
Kannuio Oodhtv.—Tn Probata OeuH, at Angnste, .b***
•aeondMonday of.H.y, 1871.
j
. J. PAIIKKR. Onardlan of BUEA J.
tx. Watervlllejln aeid County, having neliliWUdM'
eenee to (all, an adrantegeoas offer having Man med.
•mme, the foilowlng real eitale of laid ward, the ,pMef|“’^
pleoed on Inurcet, via; all the Inteteet of aeld ward In *
lain plMo of toad sltnated In sold Water.lUe, » *W,S:
leadlDgftQuPHr>aUn*dryM theiEul T.|llege,ooa(«2J
(wo aerea more or l.ae, Jyleg on tbOnttaerly elde »
road, braining at tbr north mrst MrM. of fend of ^ „
Weill', thane, aantlwrly on said Well.’ Una Mmh
hot, (bane. oMitcly (wanty on. rad* to a atekg *■;
thaae. northwaitMly tbiitMn rods and twsly. fstt (»Ibsw*"
m.ntlohid toed;
__
Oanaaan, That nstte. b. glvm Ahro. vreSEt■
I
prior to thasMona Monday of Jum nmit. In tb. HsIhA.W•tfl
v. I
paper prln'w] In Wetarvilfe. that .11 persons IntaiW
attend ro a Court of Probate then to no hidden *('. .
andaboweaoea,irany,wby thaprayefOl roWpetW***
notbaellowad.
; W'jalieAtteet: Oataua Hswu*, EeglslSr.*^®’

